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Legislature
targets funds
for education
SPRINGFIELD (UPl) eduration WOllld not be enough
House Democrats began to open Chicagn sctiools in the
cutting Gov. James R. fall, reform them vA" to revamp
Thompson's proposed $22.2 the school aid formula.
billion fiscal 1989 budget
Schools Chief Ted Sanders
Thursday in an effort to said he was pleased the
target $200 million in cuts so Legislature was rearranging
that the money could be spent the sute's funding priorities to
on education instead.
provide mort dollars to
Among the cuts are schools, but he said it was
elimination of non-cost of "like trying to stop a house fLre
living pay hikes for non-union with a bucket of water _"
workers, slowing agency
Sanders called the move a
hiring, and reducing the symbolic gesture and mainbudgets of constitutional of- tains a hike in the state income
ficers and the judiciary.
In Thompson's budget.
education would receive no See LEGISLATURE, Page 7
new money in the coming
fiscal year.
Gus Bode
"They can nickel and dime
the agencies by freezing travel
and freezing typewriters and
freezing contracts dnd doing
an that stuff," Thompson said .
. They are not going to come
anywhere near $200 million_ ..
The governor said even if
$200 million in cuts could be Gus says they always gNe
made, the extra money for education the sma" change.

Enro\\ment\ncreases
among black students
By Antoinette Hayes
Staff Writer

and UPI

While black student
enrollment in colleges and
universities
nationwide
decreased in the past decade,
bla-:k enrollment at SIU-C
increased 13 per~ent between
1981 and 1987.
However, the number of
black students entering SIU-C
has failed to keep pace with the
University's
general
enrollment increase. In 1981,
blacks constituted 11 percent
of the total enrollment. Last
year, that figure fell to 9.6
percent.
Total enrollment at SIU-C
has increased by 5.6 percent
since 1984_
According to Admission and
Records reports, 24,160
students enrolled in Fall 1987_
In 1984, the figure was 22,e7-t.

The figures include students
who are enrolled in off-

caml>'us programs.
Department of Education
figures show that total black
enrollment in the nation's
colleges and universities
declined from 9.6 perct'.nt to 8.8
percent between 1976 and J986.
However. the enrollment of
other minority groups and
women increased during the
same period.
Overall college and
university enrollment reached
an all-time high of about 12.5
million students in 1986. That
represents a 2 percent increase over 1984 flgures.
Nationally, whites accounted for more than half of
the growth, followed by Asians
and Pacific Islanders,
Hispanics, foreign students,
olacks and American Indians
and Alaskan natives.

Earl A. Czajkowski uses an aid post lor
the blind In Old Main Mall. The posts hav.

directions to bulldlnga onca...... wrm.n
Inbrail'"

University 'shirking its promis,e
for services to blind students"
Editors note: This is the
of ·three articles on
services for blind and visually
impaired students at SIU-C.

until it stopped working, SkiDner, a farmerradio-televu;ionstudent, said.
"The University is living off 01 ita ~t .
achievements," Skinner saiet A pamphlet
issued by DSs. titled "A Histwy. of; Partif:~;:r-~.on fIJi' Students With Disabilities"
ouuioes commitments to visually impairedi
By Curtis Winston
students
that the University bas broIleD, ~
Staff Writer
said.
However, a study coaducted by. thea
The University isn't keeping a COIDmitment it made to offer orientation and Disabled Student Services· office. found. thatt
mobility services to visually impaired the system wasn't effective in· beIpiDg thE
students, James Skinner, a student blind blind find their way around campus; 80· . .
efforts were made to revamp. the, system!.
rights activist, said.
During the late 19705, an orientation when it stopped workiD& carJa,Bqes;JlSE
coordinator,
said.
assistance system for blind students was in
operation on campus. Over the years the
University allowed the system to deteriorate See BEEPERS, p.... 7

last

See ENROLLMENT, Page 6
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Voters to decide convention is·sue

Firemen lead

Staff Writer

By Lisa Warns

hectk'lives
-Focus 5
UniverSity PR
campaign begins
-

Page 8

FOUi make finals
in search for AD

Sunny,8011•.

sports 28

Group begins camon
in paign for fairness
a amendment

The most obscu'e issue
the Illinois ballot
November will. be
referendum t" determine
whether . there will be a
constiu:tional convention, a
campus lolitical science
expertsai .
John Jackson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said
few people know the convention question will be on the
ballot.
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du
Quoin, Glen Bower, assistant
director of the Department of

-Page 8
Revenue, and Jerry Costello
of the St. Clair County Board,
members of the Committee to
Re-examine the Illinois
Constitution listened to
citizens' concerns at a public
hearing on the convention
issue Thursday night in the
Student Center.

"We have a good c0nstitution but there is some
need for change," David
Kenney, professor of political
science and a 1S70 con:-:t.tion convention delegate,
The world changes, Kenney

~Jd ~'l!:n ~97~f1
Jackson

said

the

only

stitution included a provision
that n:9uires a vote on the
convention issue every 20
years.
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Polish authorities attempt
to quell striking workers

8 !IS x J J plain white paper
Na extra charge for collating

TPTIlL~ PHOTO

KRAKOW, Poland (UPI) - Authorities moved Thursday to
crush labor UDre::.<;t sweeping Poland, sending more than 4,000 riot
police into a strike-bOund steel plant where workers were
stunned with concussion grenades, beaten and arrested, witnesses said. The communist authorities also ordered operations
suspended at the Lenin Shipyard in the Baltic port of Gdansk
where Solidarity founder Lecb Walesa promised about 3,000
holdout striKers, "Iwillbethelasttoleave!"
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sea me.

Philippine cargo vessel breaks up, 15 drown
CEBU, Philippines (UP!) - A cargo ves.1(>l illegally carrying
passengers struck floa~ logs lind Et~lil O!-!aJl in shark-infested

I waters Thursday, drowmng at least 15 people, the Coast Guard
said. Coast Guard spokesman Larry Lagman said 48 survivors
were plucked from the sea after the 2O-ton motorboat He Man
sank Off the coast of the eastern province of Samar, 370 miles
southeast of Manila.
.

Freed hostages add twist to French election
PARIS (UPI) call:

The liberation of the last three French

hostages held in Lebanon has thrown a wild card into the final
round of the French presidential election Sunday - one expected
to help underdog Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, commentators
said Thursday. Polls taken before the hostages were freed said
Mitterrand was likely to win re-election with up to 57 pl!reMt of
the vote.

French commandos kill 17 separatists In raid
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NOUMEA, New Caledonia (UPI) - French commandos
backed by belicopter gunships Thursday stormed an oceanside
cave where Melanesian separatists held 23 French hostages,
freeing all the captives in a nearly eight-OOur baWe that left 17
dead The 22 French gendarmes ilnd a state prosecutor seized
last month by separatists who call themselves Kar.aks all
managed to escape unharmed during blitz at the coral grotto on
the island of Ouvea, part of the troubled French Pacific territory
of New Caledonia.
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INS: Amnesty program draws 2.2 million

WASHINGTON
(UPI)125,000
-·A total
of 2.2
illegalthe
aliens
r",::;:==================:..~~Otf~"'~-~~On~-~iiiiiii~iiiiiii~1 applied
for amnesty,
1n the
finalmillion
24 hours,
im~
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When will the SID Administration
Ring the Bell?
On Novermer 26, 1986, St. Louis ChannelS television
news reported that SIU is prepared to spend as much
as half a million dollars on the services of Seyfarth &
Shaw - a law firm that is widely recognized tor its
unionbusting activities. This figure was confirmed by
Vice-Chancellor Tom Britton in the Daily Egyptian on
December 11 ,1986.
A Freedom d information request filed by the lEA last
month revealed that as of February 29, 1988. the SIU
administration had spent over~300,OOO in legal fees and
services on Seyfarth & Shaw. The administration is well
on its way towards "ringing the bell" by spending
SSOC.OO on this law firm.

the bottom line answers the question as to how successful (the
amnesty program) has been," Alan Nelson, Immigration and
NaturaJization Service commissioner, told reporters.

Urban League demands new domestic policy
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Charging the Reagan era has been a
"disastrous eight-year experiment" that deepened the orobIems
of the poor, the National Urban League caJled Thursaay for a
new dOmestic policy debate over the proper role of the federal
government Urban League President John Jacob accused the
RP.agan administration at a news conferenc;e of attitudes
ranging from "outright hostility to indifference."

Democrats: Plant closing Issue remains hot
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The sweeping trade reform bill
may die as a result of President Reagan's veto, but the object
of his malice - advance DOtice of plant closings - will live a,s
a political issue, a top Democrat said Thursday. The House
and Senate have already approved a massive bill aimed at
opening foreign markets to U.S. exports and cracking down on
foreign. trade abuses. But in recent weeks, the debate has
shifted away from the lrade provisio:lS aDd focused on an
amendment'requiring compameB"to. ~ employ.ees.60 days'
DOtice before shutting a busmess or ordering massive layoffs.

FBI Director: Ethical leadership necessary
WASHINGTON (UP!) - FBI Director William Sessions said
ThurSday the conduct of P.!lblic officials should be beyond
reproach "like caesar's wife," but he declined judgment on
the legal' and ethical questions surrounding Attorney General
Edwin Meese. Sessions, in contrast to the tough stand taken by
Meese up to now. said the "route of resignation" would be
open to him if there were widesprea.~ perceptions in the public
that the FBI director was not "legally and ethically" carrying
out .his duties. A Senate subcommittee released a report
r.Wjecmes<blY charging Meese violated a White House policy
from intervening on behalf of friends.
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Women runners to gear up,
rest for conference meet
6y Stephanie Wood

Gateway honors Philippou
·n-:~~d 1~~~e~~'tl: ::!t i:e:erG:=:J
breaking performance in the triple jump at the Saluki

St-ffWriter

The women's track team will
run only seven athletes at the
National Invitational Saturday
to gear up for the Gateway
Conference meet May 12-14.
Women's track coach Don
DeNoon gave his athletes the
option of competing this
weekend.
"We want to let the kids get
early finals out of the way
without much difficulty,"
DeNoon said. "And someof the
other girls just feel they need a

rest."

Athletes competing this
weekend include Christiana
Philippou, Dora Kyriacou,
MicheUe Sciano, Rosanne
Vmcent, Angie Nunn, Felecia
Veal and Beverly Klett.
DeNoon doesn't feel this
weekend's rest will affect his
athletes
the conference
mf.let. "We're ready," he said.
"U we're going to do it (win the
confereuce), we're going to do

in

Invitational April 30.
Philippou tied ber school record and set a new
McAndrew Stadium record with a jump of 40 feet, 1 inch.
Philippou won the event and placed fourth in the long
jump at 19-4J,2.
Philippou currently is ranked first in the Gateway
Conference in the triple jump and is fourth in the long
jump with a season-best jump or 19-5 on March 26.

SIU-C's Vida Higgerson shot
a career 74 on her first 18 holes
and the Salukis built a 19stroke lead over defending
champion Wichita St.lte after
two rounds of the Gateway
Conference women's golf
toumameDt Tbundayin Niu,
Mo.
Higgencm, a senior, leads
the field with a 36-hole score of
154. Her 3-over-par first round
was only one stroke shy of the
18-ho1e conference record 73
shared by SIU-C's Jill Bertram
(1986), Northern Iowa's Margo
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In point Pi:Ojections for the
GCAC meet, SIU-C tops the list
with 135 points. The Salukis'
closest contender is Wichita
State with 87.
"I can't see how anybody
else could win," DeNoon said.
"We could lose it ourselves but
I don't see how the teams could
stretch tilemselves to keep
up."
DeNoon said Dora Kyriacou,

the team's ton point scorer in
the indoor Season, has the
potential to qualify for the
NCAA chamPionships in the
400-meter dash.

Iii
Film
99C

"If she can run in competition as well as she ran
(Tuesday) night, she'll make
the NCAA qualifying standar.1i
this weekend," DeNoon said.
"Dora is looking phenomenal
right now."

Gillespi (1985) and Illinois
State's Jackie Ryan (1985).
However,
Higgerson's

title. "Gaining 17 strokes on
Wichita State this afternoon
tells me we are in better shape
mentally and physically."
The Salukis shot a team 323
224 ~t by Gillespie and Ryan and led Wichita State by two
in 1985.
strokes after the first round.
The Salukis also occupy the An outstanding 317 in the
second and third spots
the second round gave the Salukis
tournament Sophomore Julie a 640 and the large margin.
Shumaker had two79s for a.lSS
"We are playing with a lot of
while senior Tina Kozlowski confideace." DaUgherty said.
had an 81 and 78 for a 159, five "We should be able to build on
strokes behind the leader.
the 19-strolte lead."
"I don't believe we'n ron
The tournament, held at the
over dead," said Coach Diane I,OIlO-yard, par 71 Freemont
Daughtery, whose team is Hills Country Club near
aiming for its third conference Springfield, concludes today.
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BASEBALL, from Page 28This season, the Sycamores send Dale Kisten (6-7, 4.29
have been plagued by an in- ERA) and Lee Meyer (4-1,2.84
consistent pitching staff, ERA) to the mound. The
which has a 5.81 team ERA. Sycamores' starters have not
When they have received good yet been named.
Indiana State right-fielder
pitching, the hitting hu
faltered. Last weekend, In- Chad McDonald leads the
diana State pitchers tossed team in bits (63), doubles (13),
four complete games against home runs (11) and RBIs (53),
Bradley. However, the Braves in addition to hitting .344.
Jeff Buell (.372, 5 HRs, 36
still came away with two
victories when the Sycamore RBIs), an outstanding
defensive fIrSt bast>llJaD, has
offense was held in check.
Indiana State's problems are the the team's top batting
a lot like the Sal,.ws', Jones average. Last summer, he was
drafted by the Chicago White
said.
"You have got to have three Sox.
or four bitters bi.tting all the
Second baseman Mitch
time," Jones said. "We've had Hannahs (.358, 0 HRs, 'ZI
that in a lot oi ballgames, but RBIs), outfielder Larry
come conference time, we Russell (.336, 4 HRs, 42 RBIs)
have to get six or seven guJ'll and center fielder Bob Zeihen
(hitting). Our problem seems (.:142,2 HRs, 19 RBIs) are all
to be we haven't gotteD that hitting above the team's .318
clutcbhit"
Joaes baa flip-flopped his average.
.tching rotatioa.. Ricb-"Soup"
Zeiben has stolen 18 steals in
~.(5-3, 4.13 ERA) Will 24 attempts.
Despite Jones' belief that it
up agaiDat ISU right-bander
~ Schaefer (5-4, 5.07 ERA) will tough for the Salutis to
gain an at-large bid into the 48inSaturda",~.;:: game.
Cliff
(H, 4..M team NCAA tournament,
ERA) is alated to pitch agaiDat Kiateo is still holding out hope.
Sycamore leIty Kurt Olsoo (5- . "Right DOW, we liave to go
out and win just about every
3, UIEBA) game two. .
On SUnday, the SaluIda will game," Kisten said.

SIU Baseball on 91.9 !
2 double headers vs Indiana State
Saturday, May 7 & Sunday, }"lay 8
G!:Noon

WJ/U·f)J i
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eTan!ling Bed
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RugbFS last game is Saturday··:
The rugby football club, 7-5
ca the season, will play. its
last match f1 the seasoa. at 1
p.m. .Sa:::; at the rugby
pitch·
.
Abe Martin
Field;
The Old Loads, the exrugtJr team members, will
provide the competition.

:::ldent
Eunsoa
d·be a pretty even

Club
~t1i

Physical
Plont

Tom

"We haven't had a lot of
people at practice this week
because of finals, and they
(the Old Loads) are old and
out of shape...

"""<)"~t~,~ ~~,~l. 6, 19IIl
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Women's golf team leads
after 2· rounds at Gateway
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer
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Today's
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Puzzle an wers
are on Page 23
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9 O'Neill pI.y
10 Sea cow
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REGISTRATION CLOSES
May 13 for the American
College Testing Program
(ACT) to be given June 11.
May 16 is the registration
deadline for the Graduate
Management Admission Test
(GMAT) to be given June 8.
For registration materials,
~ll ~~~ Services, Woody

211 Rodg ... ' " SweU"

31
32
33
35
37
39

4 Eng. prime
minister

48 Relidue
49 Gridjron tel m

RUSSIAN TABLE will meet
at 4:30 p.m. today at Pinch
Penny Pub.

MOTORCYCLE
RIDER
Program will offer a free
rider course at the Safety
Center from 5 to 9 p.m. May
16 to May 20. Another session
will be held from May 31 to
June 4. For details and
registration, call 453-2877.
KNIGHTS OF Columbus
will sponsor an all-yOU-caneat spaghetti dinner from 6 to
8:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Newman Center, 715 S,
Was~. Tickets are $2
jar adwts and $1 for children.
$2,5{) and $1.50 at the door .
For tickets, call the Newman
Center at ~3311.
RUMMAGE AND Bake Sale
will be from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday and 7 a.m. to noon
Saturday at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1200 S.
Carbon in Marion.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin America Solidarity
Committee will present "The
Secret Government: Constitution in Crisis" at 6:45
tonight at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S. Dlinois.
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,WI" loar Summer lob
apprehended pay You $ 1000 a WHk? i
_~~It':?a~~Na~~!: I
This one could!
I
kidnappers

i

arrest,
ransomsaC
recovered
A vacati on saIes company In
. a
d th the. tim·
I b ck
_=i
~~me. e VlC
IS
ey a
Missouri resort area is looking for
It all started earlier this
bright, energetic sales people to
w:eek when Michelle Rizzo, 6,
handle the summer rush.
discovered that the 2-mol.tbold bunny she'd received as
an Easter gift had been
filched from it:; hutch.
In its place was an ominous
.Living in a resort area
ransom demand pieced
•Valuable sales experience
together from newspaper
•The potential for earning BIG $ $ $ $ $
clippings: "If you ever want
to see your stupid rabbit alive
again, leave $50 in an enInterviews will be held in your area within the next
velope under the railroad
§ two weeks. To arrange yours, contact Mike Newlin at§
~~:~~~ sign behind your

nThe 'erfect Summer Job"

~

I

~ 1-800-553· 3363

Michelle's parents, Jose,ph
. and Vera Rizzo, called their
; neighbor, police Chief Charles
"David, who called in detectives on their day off.
Detective William Dowd
photocopied $50 in currency,
placed it in an envelope and
sent Michelle, Joseph Jr., and
t their 10-year-oid sister An'toinette to place the "ran'1 som"
under the rock
• designated in the note.
~ A short time later, a
, teenager from the neigh~borhood walked up, collected
~he envelope and was grabbed
oy members of a police
stakeout team.
He led police to an accomplice and, by Sunday
night, tbe two boys, 14 and 15,
had implicated a third teen.
Smokey was found in a shed
behind the first boy's home,
alive and well and awaiting
his release in a -:ardboard box
marked, "Handle with ('.are.
Rabbit inside. Thank you for
the money."
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3 for 1 JUMBO DRINKS
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FREE Food (4:30 - 6:00)

~
1620W. Main
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For Information and Reservations call
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Mother's Day
Buffet

Macaroni

Baked Ham
Roast Beef
Lasagna
Green Beans
Glazed Carrots

Assorted Salads & Desserts

Adults $8.95
Children (8 I)[ under) 4.95

RAMADA
INN

High steppin'

Rt. 13 West

Chad Mayer, 6, of Carbon. .I., compet..
In the 25.,.rd hurd I.. av.nt during

olympics hald at Puke P!'@ School, 816 S.
Illinois A.ve., Thursday afternoon.

Carbondale, 11

Bennett .p,·oposes bill
to cut GSL defaults
WASffiNGTON (UP!) Education Secretary William
Bennett sent Congress
legislative proposals Thursda'J to cut student loan
defau.\ts, which at $1.6 billion
this y,~.r is aboot half of the
Guaranteed Stud,~nt Loan
budget.
Bennett said the legislative
package, "Student Aid Integrity and Accountability
Amendments of 1988, is part
of a three-prong effort to
brin~ under control excessive
of defaults on governlev
ment student loans."
The bill, department officials conceded, focuses
mainly on students by
tightening
eligibility
requirements for the loans.
Officials stressed government regulations also are
being tightened regarding
accreditation of nigber
educatioo institutions, particularly trade and business
schools, and their handling of
the loan programs.
"These reforms are

rs:ic!
threaten the

2r~": an~Oerin

unqualified students by some
schools, and a lack of in·
stitutional accountability for
educational results in the
student aid programs.
Last year, Bennett complained that default payment
have become the department,s third
.
largest expenditure, projected to increase from $531 million in
fIScal year 1983 to $1.6 billion
in fISCal year 1911..8. The
ula
cum live default rate for
:.his year is around 13.7
percent, officials said, and
proiected to cIimb to 14.4
•
percent.
Among the statutory
changes, the bill would
stipulate that students who
receive federal loans for
higher education have a high
school diploma or its
equivalent. Currently,
students may l'e(.~ve loans to
enter trade or vocational
schools as loog as they earn a
high school degree in the
process.

That rule, said Bennett,
problems that
"has become an open inmtegrity 8nd viability of our vitation for some un'd
" ' d scrupulous schools to exploit
swdent at programs, sal
ill-prepared, disadvantaged
Bennett in letters to House
Sp,~ker Jim Wright, D- students."
Texas, and Vice President
Also, the bill, which would
George Bush, the Senate's change provisions of the
president.
Higher Education Act of 1965.
"Such problems include an would reduce the federal
alarming rate of student loal' insurance and reinsurance
defaults, the exploitation of rates for student loans.
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, May 6, 1988
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Opinion & Commentary

Sound off against
tuition increases
"HELP STOP TUITION increases; \\Tite your
legislabirs," reads the sign behind a table in the Student
Center.
It would be nice if that was all that had to be done, but we
all know it's not that simple. It is, however, an important
step in letting the legislators know students are getting fed
up with paying for governmental mismanagement.
With this in mind, we advise students to take a few
minutes to sign the form letters that the Undergraduate
Student Government and the Alumni Associatioo have
available at their Student Center table today - and add
your own POS~ scripts to let the folks in Springfield know
you mean busmess.
IT ALSO WOULD be encouraging to see fraternities,
student organizations and other clubs get involved with
letter-writing campaigns. They've got the numbers to
wake up the legislators to students' plights. Add tJ-..at to
approximately 175 letters the table had accumulated as of
Thursday morning and the numbers become more
significant.

For students who realize that tuition increases are
nothing more than legislators biting the hands that feed
them, but who don't have a clear handle on specifics, here
are a few noteworthy points:
• Illinois ~ tieJ for last with West Virginia in terms of
percentage increase in state tax appropriations for higher
educa tion over the last 10 years.
• Gov. Jim Thompson's budget proposal for higher
education for FY 1989 provides the buying power
equivalent to the higher education budget of 18 years ago.
• Illinois is one of only four states that had a reduction in
state tax tund appropriations for higher education betwef:n
FY 1986 and 1988.
Get the picture?
IT" DOESN'T TAKE a microscope to see Illinois has been
letting higher education slide in recent years. H studer.ts
respond with even a fraction of the enthusiasm exhibited
for such extracurricular activites as Springfest, it won't
take a microscope to let legislators see that their days of
dumping on those pursuing an education are over.
"The future is unwritten," says an old proverb with
roots in the spirit of revolution. By ~aking a few minutes to
stand up for your right to affordablt~ education, however,
you can playa part in a revolution that works within the
framework of the system.
Grab your pens, comrades, and let the future begin.

Opinions
from elsewhere
The New York Tmes

Massachusetts recently ventured where no state had gone
before: It guaranteed bealth insurance for every resident. This
ambitious initiative was the brainchild of GoY. Michael Dukakis,
who bopes it will commend him to voters in his quest for the
presidency .
Some 'Sl million Americans now lack health insurance. Sen.
Edward Kennedy and Rep. Henry Waxman are pressing
legisation that could insure 24 million of than by requiring
employers to provide coverage. The new Massachusetts
legislation creates an invaluable pilot program.
Critics of the plan fear it may, as one put it, "bankrupt the
commonwealth." By one estimate, the state will spend $600
million on the program just in the shakedown period through
1992, before it is fully in force.
The Massachusetts experiment holds great promise for one
state's uninsured families. The critical question is whether it can
be exported.

Ex-pledge should be embarrassed
As a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority, I
would like to show some
support for the brothers of
Deita Chi who recently were
accused of "taking a pledge for
a ride."

The headline and letter in
the Daily Egyptian May 3
the realm of intentional slander and was
demeaning to a fraternity that,
for good reason, has been
named
SIU-C's
most
distinglJished men's Greek
cluIpt.mo for the past two years.
touched

In a situation similar to that
of any Greek organization on
campus and in th~ nation, one
could ask any pledge of Alpha
Gamma DeJta if the fee she
pays before she is pledged is
refundable. She'll say it is not.

Jilted pledge: Delta Chi worth lost money

DE coverage ()f boat reg~tta w~s. g~bage
Last Saturday, one of sruC's biggest events of the year
took place - the Great Cardboard Boat Regatta. Since its
inception 15 years ago, the
regatta has grown in
popularity and even receives
national media attention. But
our campus newspaper all but
neglected the event. Tbe Daily

wbicb of our comrades at sruC won awards and broke old
recards.
Wbo WGll? How many boats
Basically, I think the DE's
were entered? Other questions. coverage of this "GREAT"
were not answered, such as: spectacle and continuing
Which boats stood out? Were traditiCHl was exactly what you
any records broken?
told us about.. a bunch of
I, along with many others, garbage. - Jim Murphy,
would bave liked to know senior. business management.
Egyptian ran a few picb.ires
and·a story about bow much

garbage was left to clean up.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
IT IS, BUTNOT FOR )W AN/:)
M6. IT Cf{AJ8!!5 ~eR'ITHINe.
)O(J CAN se;e THAT, CA/oIT
YOU? I CAN'T THINK ONt.Y
OF MYSelF N;W. rM ABafT

70 FJea)M~ A fi4M1t.Y MAN!
--=~~,,. -:L/

Ma>,s, 1988

to expect
anything, Dot even his own
The exam basically was pledge brot'ters?
getting tel undelstand bow
Delta Chi stands for what
things operate. What we bad to brotherhood truly is about.
know for the oral exam was
My name is CW R. Russell.
held t , a minimum, basically I was told to leave the
limited to who the actives were fraternity also. 1 put three
and what they were about.
times as much as f~ into the
When we all were upstairs fraternity. I feel .1 got
~the pledges) we talked and
something that surpasses $63
discussed what bad happened. by an incredible length that
Then we beard about David never could be reached. Delta
Nt.·..rby. We "'to.: e upset We Chi - and all people involved
}>ad lost a pledge brother. in Delta Chi - is something I
Though I must say, if be truly !lever will forget. - ehas R,
wanted it, why didn't be knoW Russell, freshman. scieDee.

I, too, was a pledge for Delta
Chi and was pinned the same
evening as David H. Newby. I
received my pin. pledgebook,
and a magazine that teI1s
about Delta Chi events, which
we would receive if we went
active. 1 also had t:t pay $40 to
De1taCbi.
Later, 1 bad to pay $23 to the
pledge class f,... u.ip-out activities.
After the fourth ....~ when
we were required to have an
oral examination, we all were
nervous, and didn't know what

Doonesbury

Page4,Daily.Egyp~n,

Our pledges are told - before made any mistake in conthey receive their pledge pins nection with Newby, it was
- that they will not get their that they pledged him in the
$35 fee back, whether they first place. I'm almost positive
become initiated members or that, when he disrespectfully
not.
had a portion of the fraternity's constitution printed, he
We inform our prospective must
have copied it from some
pledges that 80 percent of this source.
He certainly did not
fee goes to the international say it from
the heart. Perhaps
headquarters of Alpha this is why be
did not pass Iiis
Gamma Delta for paperv.rork
expenses for each plec:tge. The oral examination.
remainder of the fee is used to
H J were Newby, I would be
pay for pledge manuals. We
cannot give this money back embarrassed to publiciu the
fact that I was not worthy of
and we do not use this money becoming a member of such an
for any other purpose.
bonorable organization on
Contrary to what seems to be campus as the Delta Chi
the belief of David Newby, the !raternity. Frankly. Mr.
Greeks do not make money Newby, I feelllOlTy for you. from pledging unsuspecting Jennifer Modesitt, vice
students and then telling them president of fraternity
edueation, Alpha Gamma
that they don't fit in.
H the brothers of Delta Chi Delta.

IdJ{J,.

THAT'S
7HAT.

\

Cox

Focus

FIreman Glb Gray takes pride In
putting the polishing touch on the
station's Mack Pumper truck. When
the truck Is In uee, fire hoses are
connected to the . .If-suctlon pump
panel that Gray Is polishing.

Fire power
Carbondale firefighters
persevere to save lives
By LaUr'll Milbrath
Staff Writer

1

he living room is Cllled with
comfortable chairs and
surrounded by wood paneling. A
large color TV flashes images of a
basketball game. Fishing magazines
are stacked in a pile.
The phone is silent.
One of the room's inhabitants
casually glances up from his
newspaper at the moment of a big
play m the game and nods. Another
strolls into the kitchen for a sandwich.
Dishes dry in the sink. Jars of spices
form a neatly lined row and clean
pans rest on top of the cupboards.
A slight tension fills the air, but the
phone remains silent.
.
In the next room, beds are lined in
two rows, perfectly made, as in the
military.
The sudden scream of the alarm

T

buzzer sends six hearts racing as

bodies leap into motion. This time it's
not an emergency. The hearts slow
down momentarily.
These are the men of the Carbondale Fire Department, who devote
their lives to saving the lives of

others.
Some have been fll'tlfighting for
more than 20 years.
"This is a job where if a person
stays here for two years, they'll retire
from the fire department," Robert
Biggs, one of three assistant Carbondale Fire Department chiefs said.
"It's in your blood and you won't get
out of it."
Biggs exudes a quiet ('onfidence. He
smiles warmly and ofL"~as he strolls
into the living room. He jokes with the
men, notices what is playing on the
television and laughs with them.
Biggs is not a supervisor who
blindly gives orders while standing
sternly above the men on his shift,
making sU:'e the orders are completed. Each man knows what Biggs
expects of the shift and respectfully
tries to please him..
.
.
But Biggs is more than willi~ to do

his share of the work.
Wayne Brooks, a veteran firefighter
of 26 years, said of Biggs: "He cares
about the men. You are not just work
machines. You're a human being, and
he recognizes that. A lot of times h~'ll
do his dishes and some of ours too. He
jumps right in and helps. It makes the
shift stronger when you have someone
like that at the head of it."
B~ explained his philosophy.
"I ve always said that I will not ask
any man that works under me to do
anything that I can't do personally. I
don't think it takes anything away
from the chain of command."
His men, he
added, "will walk
the extra mile to
take care of me
and see that I
don't have any .
problems because

~ik~~~

mile for them."
Biggs described

himself as .
"easygoing. I like
to make things
enjoyable even if

it's scrubbing

floors. Why not
have fun doing

it

FIrefighter Kerry Matthews prepares a meal In the station's kitchen.

do, that's fme because no one is in
trouble."
The men at the two Carbondale
stations are divided into three.. 24hour shifts. Each
firefIghter works
24 hours and then
bas 48 hours off
the job.
"That sounds
great until you
Clgure that a .
parsonwhoworkl!
40 hours a week
works 2,080 bours
a year and a
person who works
every third day
works 2,9'.14 bours
a year," Biggs
said.
Joe Crawshaw,
a Carbondale
firefighter for 21
years, ZQ~d that
the two days off
the job are often

Sitting in the
communications
room where the
electric alarm
badly~
panels signal the
'You're here 24
firefighters of an
hours. You
emergency in
deserve 48 hours
town, Biggs
off," he said. "It
talked aoo.. t the
Assistant FIre Chief Robart Biggs
takes two days
misconcf'ptions
sometimes to rest
associated with
up and get ready
firefighters.
for another day."
"Everyone tries to think of us as
Firefighters deal with exhaustion
the macho-bero tvne.. but it's not
and frustration often, even when there
.'Jat," he said. "Itfs-ihe satisfaction of
are DO emergencies, bf.cause Q( the
doing the job and trying to help other
people. We have one of the few jobs in ·stress of false alarms, Gary Heern .
said. Heern, who has been a
the world where if we have nothing to

firefighter for 10 years said: "Every
time the adrenalin starts pumping, it
just takes a lot out of you."
While working a shift, fii.oefi~ters
know that at any given second" they
may be called to duty. Most often,
duty seems to call in the dead of
night.
"People don't realize that 90 percent of our big fires are between
midnight and 6 a.m.," Crawshaw
said. "A lot of people don't realize
anything happened until the next
morning when it's over."
Each firefighting te:un becomes a
second family to the men, as they
share each third day together. They
check equipment. They scrub floors.
They make beds. And they wait fot
the phone to mg.
"When that alarm goes off,
~verybody moves," Biggs said.
Heern added, "Whenever anyone
picks up that phone, everybody
moves, no matter what they are doing
and congregates to see what's going
on. Every second counts."
Biggs has leatllt!d to evaluate the
type of emergency taking place from
the tone in the caller's voice.
"When that phone rings and
someone says, 'My house is on fIre
and I can't get to my kids,' all bell
breaks loose. You tell me that your
kids are trapped in the bouse and
people had better get out of my way,"
he said.
The nervous feelings that beginning
firefighters often experience usually
See FIREFIGHTERS, Page 21
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Student chatged with map theft
criminal damage to state
property and the theft of more
than $300 i;} property, Nieskes
said.
Valtos' alleged actions were
discovered when a collector of

By John Mohler
StattWriter

A University student
charged with tearing rare
maps from books in Morris
Library is scheduled for a May
24 preliminary beariDg at
Jackson County Courthouse,
assistant state's attorney
Michael Nie.5kes said Thursday.
'!be maps are worth between
$5,000 and $10,000.
The student, Michael J.
Valtos, freshman in prebusiness, was scheduled for a
pr{':liminary hearing on
Wednesday. The hearing was
postponed because Valtos'
attorney could not attend,
Nieskes said.
Valtos is charged with

rare books from Tennessee
contacted a documents
librarian at Morris Library,
SIU-C Security Police Sgt.
Robert Drake said.
Valtos allegedly saw an
advertisement in a magazine
in which the collector offered
money for rare materials,
Drake said.
Drake said Valtos contacted
the collector and sent five
maps, which the collector said
were worth $500. However, he
t'ffered Valtos only $200, Drake
.id.

Ul the first contact, Valt06
enclosed his telephone number
and a note which stated "make
me an offer."
The collector sent a check
the first week of April, Drake
said. Police said Valtos
allegedly mailed about 150
maps in lin.
Drake said the collector
became suspicious cl Valtos·
when Valtos asked that the
first payment of $200 be made
in four checks of $50 each.

ENROLLMENT, from Page 1 - Hispanics and Asians and
Pacific Islanders showed large
increases in enrollment, and
together accounted for about
9.4 percent of total enrollment
in public institutions.

enrolling mainly at two-year
institutions.
Black enrollment at twoyear instituions increased by 9
percent; Hispanic enrollment
by 64 percent, Asian and
Pacific Islander enrollmrmt by
135 percent, and American
Indian enrollment by 24 percent.
As for enrollment by sex, the
national report said a complete reversal occurred in the
distribution of men and
women. In 1976, men and
women accounted for 53
percent and 47 percent,
respectively. By 1986, the
distribution was exactly the
opposite.

Enrollment of blacks at fouryear institutions during 1982
and 1986 has been fairly stable,
r:mging from 612,000 s~udents
to 615,000 students.
An education department
report said two-year institutions also experienced
enrollment increases, an
average of 2 percent between
1976 and 1986. The report also
said minority students are

;;:;.g

w:::=;::~~

and contacted the documents
librarian, Drake said. The
librarian confirmed that the
maps were torn from government publications at the
library, Drake said.

According to SIU-C
enrollment records for fall of
1981 and 1987, male enrollment
decreased slightly while
female enrollment increased
by2percent.
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Clarification
Jim Peterson a graduate of
the SlU-e cinema department
developed the film, "Real
World." This information was
incorrect in the Wednesday

Whateveryou do...c/on't call the cops.
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issue of the Daily Egyptian.

Police Blotter
IT'S ALL TRUE
•..GlVE OR TAKE A LIE

A llniverslt., poi ice officer
was mvolved !O <i head-on car
<.:oibaon while be attempted to

OR TWO

Da~, a

vehlcie on Route 51 at
Pomt :"cnool Wednesday
!l"l'::vaing. Ln!\:ers\ty pciict:'

i

Weekend Special

;Hly

#1 One 16" piz.z.a, 1 item
2 quart Pepsi $8.50

Ufficer '\1ikev I.: Thomas, 58,
'" a~ drivwg >oouthbound to the
scene oj an accident wh~n he
entered the northbound lane
and was struck by a car driven
north by Sharon A. Duty, 41, of
Cobaen. pollee said.

not good with any other special

'. ; . rl

Delivery-Pick-Up-Eat In

'15 S.lIIinois Ave

529-1344

c~~lr~~s

Duty was treated for foot
and ankle injuries at Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale and
released. police said.

'II

Police reports said Thomas
had activated his headlight::,
O\'erhead lights and flashers.
Thomas allegedly stop~d his
car when he saw the cn-eoming
car. but Duty's car skidded on
oil spilled on the pavement
from the previous car accident, police said.
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The lilinois State Police are
investigating the incident.

& dance videos
the hottest
dance bar in Southern I/Iinois

A burglar smashed the
window of a University
student's car to steal stereo
equipment and a citizen's band
radio as it was parked at a lot
west of University Park
Thursday morning, University
police said.

Mi.

Damage to the window and
the dashboard of the car that
belongs to James M. Odom, 21,
totaled $220, police said.
The value of the stolen items
was not known by police.

Don't Miss It!
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529:3755j/lt
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LEGISLATURE, from Page 1 - tax still is needed.

prehensive
supplemental
spending measure that would
allow the state to begin
processing back bills from
health care providers which
serve the poor.
The UO-O House vote came
without debate. Senate
lawmak~ approved the plan
a day earlier on a 52-3 tally
after successfully fIghting off
an effort to change the
Medicaid portion of the
spending plan by setting up an
emergency fund to pay health
care providers who al"'! in
danger of going out of
business.

A proposal to give college
tuition waivers to the children
of state university employees
was defeated by the House
Revenue Committee Thursday. The bill calls for tuition
waivers for students under the
age of 25 if one of their parents
worked at the school for seven
or more years. The tuition
waivers could be redeemed at
any school under the
jurisdiction of the same board
of trustees as the parent's
employer.
House lawmakers also gave
final approval to a com-

Administration officials
continue to decry the proposal
as "phony" and Gov. James R.
Thompson said he would not
sign it.
"I'm considering my opo
tions, but I'm not go~ to
promise ... money that ISn't
there," Thompson said.
He noted that the $159
spending authorization for
Medicaid payments is not
necessary to speed up
payments to providers when
the new fiscal year begins July

"A number of experimental
were tried on the
campus," Hayes said. But
none of the experiments
proved effective, she said.
One of the experiments was
the beeper orientation
system, which was designed
and installed by the Physical
Plant Engineering Service in
the summer of 1975.
The system consists of
green concrete ~ts, about
four-feet high, Wlth a C?pper
pia . embedded in the top
braille directions to
campus buildings. The posts
had a small speaker that
emitted sound, which blind
students used to locate the
post.
Braille is the system of
. ting and writing for the
in which characters are
formed by patterns of raised
dots and are "read" by
feeling the dots.
. Braille is the system of
. ting and writing for the
~
in which characters are
formed
patterns of raised
dots and are "read" by feeliug
the dots.
Silt posts originally were
installed by PhYsical Plant
personnel at a cost of about
$600, Edwin L. Bryant,
P:tysical Plant cbiel draftsman and post designer, said.
\ He added that plans called for
, the installation 16 ~ts. I"ive
. of the posts still exISt. Bryant
''idesigned the braille plaque.

't\\\~e'{ou'v\~t
JEWELRY
REPAIR

I400W.Main

(}(tc
.
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AND' GRAD

STUDENTS
You may already
qualify for the
Chevrolet-GMAC
College Craduate
Finance Plan
You'll SAVE $400 on the
new Chevrolet of your
chOice.
Qualifying is easy.
Call or come in for
more information.

~~ti~gs~3:~' ~~c:

Plus 90 Days Before
1st Payment

Coordinator Ronald Blosser

said.
"'I11E BEEPER bad to be so

CoadChevy,
Olds.Cad

loud (to be beard over traffic
noise) that you could bear it

.:us

We buy Gold

SENIOR

Normally, visually impaired
people listen to the souDds 01
iraffic when they want to CI'OIl8
streets, McCann said.
However, this is difficult in
Carbondale because "many
irregular traffic patterns exist
in thecity," she said.
The traffic light beeper
wasn't effective because oi the
legal right turn on a red signal
at Grand and South Dlinois,
McQmn said. The beeper
allowed blind people to walk
into the path of moving traffic,
she said.
Another problem with the
traffic light beepers was

A

Carbondal.

. 457·7011

COLLEGE

""THE BLIND didn't trust
that beeper," McCann said.

11 THE EXISTING posts are
; located at the southwest
comer of Mill Street and South
University Avenue; northeast
of Altgeld Hall at the entrance
to the Old Main Mall; on tlle
southwest corner of Lincol.u
and Douglas Drives; south of
the
Wham
Building
breezeway; and at the north
entrance to Morris Library,
near the b~cleracks.
The braille p1a~ ._gives
directions to cam
buildings
corresponding
the hour
position on a clock dial in
relation to the post. The
directions also are written in
standard words for the DODvisually impaired to read.
The beeper systp,Jll was
powered during the day by a
battery system that was
recharged at night by street
light circuits, Bryant said.
Over the years the charging
circuits wore out and the
batteries corroded, be said.

.

ATTENTION

signals.

.,y

across campus," Blosser said.
Rt.51 &146
The noisy traffIC beeper drew
Anna, 11.62906
the ire of instructors teaching
(618)833-2166
classes m nearby Quigley Hall,
he said.
Ask for
Blosser was DSS coordinatGr
Jerry Thompson
when \lle experiments were
taking place. In July 1987 he
left SW-C to become director
of the Disabled Student Ser'''MOOS FUNNIES COMEDY SERIES .:
vices off'lCe at the University of
California at Irvine.
:
presenta
1'~_:
Blosser said the campus
-~4f1'.
orientation b~pers were
impractical ''The idea was :
Loa Angeles, CA
J'Jita
:
nice, but the practicalil)' just
wasn't functional," be&a1d.
:
11#1"111 :
THE SYSTEM was designed
within the University and
San Francisco.
::
when the system broke down :
spare parts were "practically
::
SVN.DAr~r8
•
nonexistant," Blosser said.
"Tilere were too many ::
•
J10TIfBR'S
DA
:
problems with the whole
beeper system to justify ::
ONE SHOW ONLY!
::
maintanence."
:
S:30
p.m.
:
Hayes said reinstating the
beepers W.ould be impractical
because most of the CUITeDtlr. •
£t
•
&.
~
::
- enroJIed -blind students don t :: SpolllOl'ed Bv
read braille, as Skinner and :: BG's
1620W. Main
549-1942
::
Czajkowski do.
- . .. ....
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THE POSTS emitted a

y::m:.~mfJ!P!~to~

snllppin~ of a
person's
fingers,' Bryant said.
''The posts were a quite a
unique inaovation at the time,
but they were met with mixed
feelings," Bryant said.
"Once the posts were in
place, everyone just forgot
about them," Bryant added.
Maintenance plans "just fell
thecracks,"besaid. .
Skinner
and
Earl
r .1jkowski," former buslnesg"
student, said the system was·
helpful to them when it was
II

through.

ecus~~m rings· .~~

CAROL MCCANN, a
counselor in the campus office
of the state Department of
Rehabilitation Services, said
that although the beeper
system was never relied on as
the only method of orientating
the blind to campus, it was
useful in assisting braillereading blind students when
they became disorientated.
Another beeper system that
was met with mixed feelings
was installed around 1976 by
the City of Carbondale at the
intersection of East Grand and
South Dlinois avenues. Blind
pedestrians could listen to the
beeper's tone change pitch to
safely cross the street, m much
the same way sillhted
pedestrians watch lighted

Cii:t.

For reservations, call 549-8221

-chain repair ~
-ring sizing ,~

working.
"The beepers helped me out
a lot, especially when I was
new to the campus,"
Czajkowski said.

tIia?':ives

This Saturday: Country Fire

1.

BEEPERS, from Page 1 ~

It's only logical- you want this last week to fly by; and
time flies when you're having fun. Why not bring your fun
to FRED's this weekend? There's no better place in Southern
IWnols to have a no-holds-barred, all-out good time. This could
be your last chance to have a FRED's party. So make your
reservations NOW!!
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Group: Constitutional reforms
are needed to support education
By Edward Rahe
Staff Writer

"What has happened
is that property taxes
have had to make up
the difference. School
districts have had to
cut back as state
government has
abdicated its role to
primarily finance
education. "

Citizens for Constitutional
Reform initiated their
statewide campaign to add the
"fairness amendment" to the
illinois Constitution.
The proposed "fairness
amendment" would require
the state government to fully
fund programs that it proposes
but now forces local governments to fund. Also it would
require the state to pay at least
half the cost of public
education.
-Patrick Quinn
The fairness doctrine would
be considered only if illinois
voters decide in November
Patrick Quinn, spokesman
that a state constitut:onal
for Citizens for Constitutional
convention is needed in 1990.
The current. Dlinois Constitution makes the state Reform, said there are 313
principally responsible for the state mandated programs to
fundirig of education. The state provide school districts with
now provides 38 pe..""CeDt of the funds, but the state is not
fundirig to public education. providing funds to the school
Other money comes from local districts for the programs.
propertytaxilS.
Quinn sPoke at a news
The proposed amendment conference at the Carbondale
calls for the state to provide 50 Holiday Inn.
percent of the fundirig for
"In the last 12 years the state
public education.
government has declined in

University
seeks funds
for campaign
By Phyllis Coon
StattWriter

Personal checks totaling

$1,100 were signed Thursday

by 12 University administrators and placed into a
graduation cap to begin a
public iniorm:>tion campaign
to explain the importance of
education in Illinois.
The ('.ampaign, Citizens for
an Educated illinois, will be
funded through private contributions,
Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit said at a
press conference on the south
patio of the Student Center.
"We will be asking for
contributions from all kinds of
citizens," he said, "not just
those associated with the
University."
Administrators who donated
at the news conference included President John C.
Guyon, Vice President for
Stadent AffaU"S Harvey Welch
c.;nd Pettit. Graduate and
Pl'')fessional Student Council
Pre.ident Darrell Johnson also
coJijtributed money to the
eampalgn.
"There is not a planned
amount that needs to be raised
for the campaign," Catherine
Walsh. assistant to the
chancellor, said. "The amount
raised will dictate what they
are a ble to do. "
The campaign will consist of
television and radio advertising, Pettit £clid. The
commercials are scheduled to
begin airing around May 18.
"But I don't know if we will
have the money to start airing
them then, " he added.
The commercials will target
certain legislative districts,
many ot them in the suburbs of
Chicago, Pettit said.
"Illinois is backsliding in the
funding of education," Pettit
said. "Why is illinois, with a
trodition of wealth. not being
com.oetitive with other states
111 meeting its obligation tc
education?"
Pettit questioned both the
state's and the publ~c's ~'1derstanding of the fmanclaZ
"predicament" of education.
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it's support for education from
48 percent to 38 percent of the
total burden," Quinn said.
"What has happened is that
local property taxes have had
to make up the difference.
School districts have bad to cut
back as state government has
abdicated its role to primarily
finance education. "
Dlinois has to invest in
education and it should use
state funds to so, he added.

MAKE
NEXT TERM
THE BEST TERM
OF YOUR LIFE.

"We're using a 19th century
tax system - the property tax
system - which is bighly

r:!?B!:!aranr~di~~::!~~

finance the most important
part of 20th and 21st century
growth in the state," Quinn
said.
The state should rely less on
property taxes and more on
state funds to pay for things
like asbe.<itos removal in
schools, he said.
The st.ate could Jet additional fUildiDg for ucatioo
and local government from
state revenue growth, closing
loopholes anil iDSt~tutiDg
priority spending in state
government, Quinn said.

............. ......
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Island Movie Library
"ow Renting:

We'ft got qUlllity housing for singles,
doable.. and sJllllll groups. We've got
wuhers, dryers, microwaves. WE'VE
~.GOTGREATNEWTOWNBOUSES

~M_FORYOU'JleadO_

&2 . .

lUdge

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT
451-3321

OUR COPIES AND
BLUEPRINTS
MWUREUP
Do you need oversized copies of your
blueprints, artwork or other large
documents?
As a rule, you get them fast and for less at

·The Untouchables
• The Pick-Up Artist
• Flowers in the Attic
549-0413

Kinko's.

Tuadcly and Wcrcfncrsdcry are Dollar Days

We've got your size.

all G thru R rated movies 51.00, adult titles $2.00

.kinko·S·

Creat copieS. Creat people.
549·0788

On the Island
M-F 7am-Midnight
Sat-Sun 9am-9pm

WEEKEND
HAPPY HOUR Ip.m.-6p.m.

Drafts Upside down Margaritas Pitchers

50\

~t&

$1.50

~~~~

$2.25

...~

e;::..

Billiards

Carbondale police- receive help
in quest for bullet proof jackets
By John Mohler
SlaffWrtler
Laril~ _~pha Epsilon, an

academic
f.-a ternity,
presented Carbondale police
chief Ed Hogan with a $200
contrilmtion Thursday to the
deparbnent's drive to equip
each officer with a bullet-proof
ja~et, ~p spokesman Mike
Mitchell said.
_
Hogan said the fund-raiser
has collected aooJt $6,500,
more than baH of the $l2,OOO
goal.
Police spokesman Donald
Strom said the campaign will,
allow the department to issue
the protective jackets to all its

Group offers
videotapes of
ceremonies
By Edward ~.h.
StaffWrtler

1
*

i

Members of the SIU-C
cnapter of the International Television
Association
with
assistance of the
Department of Radio and
Television,
SIU-C
Broadcasting service and
the
SIU
Alumni
Association will produce
video tapes of each of the
nine
graduation
ceremonies.
_
This year is the fU'St
time that the ITA will
produce and make
available tapes of all nine
graduation ceremonies.
The cermeonies will be
taped on high-quality,
tbree-quarter-incb video
tape and duplicated onto
half-inch video tape. VIIS
and BETA formats will
be available for $20.
Order forms for the
tapes will be available at
the radio and television

~e:J!.ce~~

ng, at the Universtiy
Bookstore and the
graduation ceremonies.

52 officers.
potential contributors, Strom
Strom said although no :Said.
Carbondale police officers
"He's taken a real interest
have been shot in recent years, (in the program)," Strom said.
. the department is taking a "He's assumed the respon"better;.gre-than-sorry" app- sibility ... and
really
roach.
spearheaded the whole thing."
"Yw can see the number of
Crehan is a fwmer com,incidents nationwide where manding officer for the
lofficers are in danger," Strom University's Air Force ROTC
said. "We've been lucky."
program.
In the past, officers had to
H~nsaidmanyd~tio~
buy' their own jackets, Strom have come from individual
'sald.
contributors.
A private citizen, retirEd Air
Mitchell said Lambda Alpha
Force Col. James C-rehan, is Epsilon is open to all majors,
organizing the fund-ra~ing but a majonty of members its
efforts by contacting local are administration of justice
businessmen and otber majors.

TJ'SLIOUO••
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1224 W. Main - - - - - - - - - -..

Simpatico Mexican Beer
(The one in the black frosted bottle)

.V . 1
.·
;

Group honors history prof
H. Arnold Barton, professor
of history, has been named
Swedish American of the Year
for 1988.
The honor is bestowed by the
Vasa Order of America, a
leading Swedish-American
friendsbip organization, and
the Swedish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
Barton is a specialist in 18th
and 19th century history and is
an authority on Swedish
American history.
A historian was selected for
the award in observance of the
350th anniversary of Sweden's
North American colony, New
Sweden, in 1638.
A native of Los Angeles,

Barton received his bachelor's
degree from Pomona <Calif.)
College in 1953 and a Ph.D. in
history from Princeton
University in 1962.
Before coming to the
University in 1970, he taught at
the University of Alberta,
Canada, and the University of
California at Santa Barbara.
Barton has served as editor
of the Swedish-American
Historical Quarterly, and
published several books.
He is presently working on a
study of the relationship
between Swedes in the "old
country" and their emigrated
countrymen.
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COolers
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W,IdJerry

Golden
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Cltru.
Peach

','and Trap'cs

o..'e,na"SpecIa'Ory
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Mother's Day Special
reg.
$ 34.
'55

Lady A.merica
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Consumer Reports 1988
rated this Running shoe
above average to best in all

CJ?ud Grey/Grey

slip lasted, 6-10

a''''''b,_all~mfort""",~

abw",tioo, fI"'ib;my"tab;U~
toe room and sweat loss.
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Anr-'14'S~ 106S.ILLAve
529-3097
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Any Two Two-Topping Pizzas
Call Us: 457.6776
Eastgate Shopping
Center
Carbondale

DOMINO'S
.
PIZZA
.
DELIVERS'
.. ®FREE.

II
r·······························--······--··-.
: Save
•

Two 12" Two-Topping Pizzas for :

til,

: $5.00

FARMERS· MARKET
In-Season Fresh Produce from Local Farmers
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• Spinach
• Baked Goods
•Bedding Plants -Crafts
Ie Veggie Plants • Dried Flower
-Green Onions
Wreaths
~~~~~~~~--~-~~~--~

Support your Local Farmers!
Every Saturday 8am-12 noon
Westown Mall. behind the Murdale McDonald's
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Regularly $14.54

:

~

Noeoupon Required.
Offer expires 5/15/88 . .
:
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:
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Save
One 12"Two-Topping Pizza and :

:
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i $5.00

One 16"Two-Topping Pizza for

:

$12.75

:

•

Regularty$17.75

•

:

:

:

~
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:
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No Coupon Required.
:
Offer expires""'''''v",
5/1 5188.. _ _;ng::
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: Save
:• $5.00
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Two 16" Two-Topp:ng Pizzas for :
$15.96

•

Regularly$2C.:1Ei

:

No Coupon Required.
Offer expires 5i15/88

:

~
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TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your

books. Ask a friend and they will

tell you that 710 is the store that pays
TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When studen,s compare, We gain.a customer."
.
:.-. ~

BOOK
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
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Hours:
M~Sat. 8:30~5:30
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Local communities get incentive
~~ilij~=-;)t:~~-l
from Carbondale's tax stance
'I..
LAUNDIlOMAT~!t
~;< Ai~ C~~diti~;.i~9 't

By Susan Curtis

H the chamber issues a
resolution "one way or the
other you los£," Bethel said.·
An issue like this can bitterly
divide the chamber and
community if a stand is
taken, be said.
Prowell said Carbondale
chamber members and the
community have been about
!]S percent in favor of the
resolution supporting a tax
increase. It bas brought the
Carbondale chamber together,
he said.
.
Bethel said he bas talked to
the chambers of a few other
communities and they also
are afraid of divisiveness in
their chapters. Carbondale
can issue a resolution in
support of a tax increase
because it is a university
community and most people·
will support the chamber, be
said.
"You want quality
education, yet if you get a tax'
increase out there everyone
(not just education) gets
funds,"
Bethel said.
Educators have a lot of
credibility and Gov. James R.
Thompson is clouding the
issue, he said.
Malcolm Hirons, Mount
Vernon Chamber of Commerce executive director,
said he is very personaly

Staff Writer

Some Southern Illinois
chambers of commerce are
expected to follow Carbondale's lead and issue
resolutions supporting a tax
increase, James Prowell,
Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce elCecutive director
said.
The Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce issued a resolution
in April suPJKtrting /I. tax
increase.
Several local chambers of
commerce are considering
whether to support the State
Chamber of Commerce's
campaign to thwart a tax
increase. Prowell said he still
is waiting to hear from about
19 chambers that he contacted about supporting the
increase.
"I'm pleased that the
(Carbondale) chamber has
taken the lead" and would
like to see Southern Illinois in
the forefront of the push for a
tax increase, Prowell said.
Lester Bethel, Marion
Chamber of Commerce
executive director, said the
Marion chapter's by-laws
don't allow a political stand
and mt'.mbers will have to
make their own decisions
about a tax increase.

opposed to a tax increase, but
would like to see more money
spent on education.
Hirons said attracting industry to generate revenue is
the answer to the state's
budget woes. "We're bitting
ourselves over the head and
hopinll it will feel good when
we qwt,"he said.
"We (Dlinois) do so many
things for so many people and
it's all nice, but somebody bas
to pay," Hirons said.

"The state will get us in
such a position that we won't
be able to attract industry to
Illinois."
Hirons said he will ask the·
chamber if it wants to issue a
resolution in support of a tax
increase. One issue like this
probably wouldn't divide the
chamber, he said.

Lester Brann, Illinois
Chamber <f Commerce
president, said. it's not
unexpected for university
communities to support a tax
increase. Unfortunately, while
the communities think they're
in store for a small tax incease - such as the muchtouted 0.5 percent the
actual incr('.ase probably
would be closer to 40 percent,
he said.
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Jeffrey Laundromat
311

r

w••t Main.

"' - Large capacity wa.he,. & drvers lL
'Open dally until Midnight
r

f}l)on~~$~

38th Anniversary
Now thru Mother's Day

All
engagement rings.
Save 40% to 50%

All
loose diamonds
Save 40% to 50%

Personal Service

Large selection'

All Colored Stones
Save 40% to 50%
Large selection o~
fine Emeralds

:W
.
: : 'x.

~

All gold earrings
and chains.
Save 40% to 50%
Many new styles

"The engagment ring specialist"
400 S. Ill. Ave_ C'dale
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Doctors' orders modified
;Study: Changes
by technicians

alterations were not purely
random. They often occurred
when a clerk used a computerized ordt>ring system that
restricted choices to appropriate tests or when a
experienced lab technicians
decided "the doctor meant
sOJnething other than what be
wrote."
"These are both types of
input that doctors could benefit
from," Finn said. "But they
still should be the ones to
change the orders. Systems
have to be put in place to make
sure that happens."
Finn and his colleagues,
reportiDg in the Journal of the
American
Medical
Association, evaluated how
accurately doctors' testing
orders where carried out at the
SUNY University Hospital and
the Northport Veterans Administration Medical Center
during a one-week period in
the spring of 1986.
The researchers looked
specifically at the ordering of
thyroid function tests,
primarily because there is
general agreement among

often appropriate
CHICAGO (UP!) - More
:than·ball of all doctors' orders
'for diagnostic tests are altered
~ :DospitalclerD or lab
\tedmiciaDs, 'out the tests
·actually ·.performed are
usuallyJnCJre appropriate than
the ones tbedoctor ordered, a
.Btudy. iDdicated Thursday.
'.On..sverage, the study of two
'tiew :York hospitals iound,
-clerical alterations or
lJaboratory "interpretatiOllS"
;f/l doctonl'·:orders decreased
IJbe amClllllt·of inappropriate
_tiDgfr.om 1r1 percent to 25
~t.

Dr. Albert·Finn, a resident
pathologist at the State
Univer.sity of New York at
Stony Brook, said the finding
posed an unusual dilemma for
the medical establisbment.
"On the one hand, we absolutely can't tolerate having
non-physicians going around
changing a doctor's orders,"
Finn said. "But when these
changes are resulting in im- ~~~~~~!:~-:o!:ts to
provements, we have to look at
Of thyroid function testing
how to make these changes ordered for 181 patients at the
appropriately."
IWO hospitals, at least one test
Finn emphasized the was added to or deleted from

~~~~~tmtioins

at. the
Veteran's hospital, which
transcribes orders by hand,
only
improved
appropriateness in 5 percent of
the cases. But on the other
hand, technician changes
improved test appropriateness
65 percent of time.
The researchers recommended a system under which
changes prompted by the
computer or made by
technicians be brought to the
attention of physicians, who
could then approve or reject
them.

Judge: No gag order
in manslaughter case
BOSTON (UP!) - A judge
Thursday refused to issue a
gag order in the case of a
Christian . Science couple
charged With manslaughter
for treatiDg their ill son ~th
. prayer rather than.;;eeking
medical help before he died.
~ufto\k. County Superior
Coort Judge Sandra &-lamlin
refused to issue the order in
tbe case of David and Ginger
Twitchell, who chose spiritual
guidance rather than medical
treatment for their 2-,Year-old
son, who died two years ago
from a bowel disorder.
The Twitchells pleaded
innocent Monday to manslaughter charges.
Their lawyer argued no
crime was committed and said
the case pits freedom of
religion against the right of the
state to care for children.
Prosecutors had requested
the gag order to prevent either
side from talking to reporters
about the highly publicized
case.
"We want this case tried in
court, not in the (media),"
county District Attorney
Newman Flanagan said
outside the courtroom earlier
this week after a brief hearing
on the gag order.

Tbe Twitchells, formerly of
Boston's Hyde Park section
and now living at an undisclosed address, sought
spiritual healing for their son,
Robyn, when he suffered from
diarrhea, vomitiDg and fever
in April 1986.
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The child died of· bowel
obstruction April 8, five days
after becoming ill.
The parents were indicted on
the manslaughter charges last
week following a yearlong
investigation by the district
attorney's office.

• FRIES
$
• SOFT DRINK

Tile Church of Christ,
Scientist, based in Boston, is
dedicated to spiritual healing.
The church insists the parents
did everything relig;.ously
possible to save their son.

All For Only ••

PLUS

TAX

The case is believed to be the
first of its kind in
Massachusetts since a 1971
state law was passed
prohibiting a child from being
deemed neglected or lacking
proper care solely because be
or she is provided treatment
"by spiritual means alone"
tbrougn the practice of a
recogni7.ed
religious
denomination.

AIDS affected by saliva
WASHINGTON (UPI) said.
Human saliva may prevent the
Another researcher two
HIV virus from infecting yea..rs ago reported finding
immune system cells, offering that wbole saliva from a
a possible explanation why chim~ and a human
AIDS is Dot lI'ansmitted from inactivated the HIV virus. The
kissing, researchers said latest research is important
Tbursday.
because it involved more
Scientists from the National hllD'..!UIS and also tested the
Institute of Dental Research protective strength of
mixed saliva collected from secretions from different
three healthy men with the salivary ~lands, Fox said.
HlV virus and lymphocytes,
In addition to whole saliva,
which are the white blood cells secretioos from the salivary
that orchestrate the bodies' glands under the tongue and
immune response. In such a 6eIow the jaw in front of the
mixture, the saliva protected neck were found to block viral
tile lymphocytes - the main infection. The study found that
targets of the HIV virus saliva from the largest gland
from infection.
- located at the rear of the
"The discovery of a upper jaw generally
protective factor in saliva is provided little protection
reassuring because it provides against the virus.
a biological explanation for
The s.tudy did ~ ~te the
why the mouth is not a route of protective factor ID. ~~ or
transmisSion," Dr. Philip Fox how it works.
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Roll Home Safe

the original orders in 54 percent of the cases.
However, the researchers
were surprised to find that the
appropriateness of the tests
improved, from 63 percent to
75 percent. "But it turned
there was a logical explanation
for it," Finn said.
At SUNY, all ai~tions
were made by clerks working
with a computerized ordering
system, which made it ch~icult
to order groups of tests that
are either redundant or
ina£propriatelY matched.
Six percent of the changes
ma e at SUNY improved the
appropriateness of the tests, 28
percent had no effect, and only
13 percent of the changes were

~
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Rare, severe form of diabetes
linked to tiny genetic mutations
WASHINGTON (UPI) and sometimes medications.
Two rare, severe forms of
But the three patients in t~le
diabetes are linked to tiny two studies bad unusual, very
gp-,<letic mutations, resear- severe forms of the disease.
One team, headed by Dr.
chers said Tbursday in
reporting bow genetic makeup Simeon Taylor, the diabetes
plays a larger role in the most section chief of the in3titute,
common type of diabetes than part of the National Institutes
previously suspected.
of Health, studied a patient
Two researcb teams who bad leprechaunism, an
working independently both inherited disease marked by
pub~ thell' results in the severe diabetes, other horJournal Science, tying as the monal irregularities, growth
first studies to specify precise retardation, heavy hair
genetic mutations that caused growth, large, wide-set eyes
rare forms of non-insulin and large, low-5et ears.
dependent diabetes.
THE OTHER team, headed
Between 90 and 95 pt"xcent of
tbe 5.8 million people by Dr. Donald Steiner of the
diagnosed with diabetes have Howard Hughes Medical Innon-insulin
dependent stitute at the Univa-sity of
diabetes, but the National ClW:ago, studied twe Japanese
Institute of Diabetes Digestive sisters whose parents bad been
and Kidney Diseases says that blood relatives. The women
balf of the IJeOPle wbo bave this had severe diabetes, and
form of diabetes are unaware several other symptoms of an
inherited disease, including
of it.
skin and dental problems,
THE CElLS of patients with short sta~, mental retaJ:this form of diabetes do not dation and excessive hair
respond properly to insulin, growth.
In both studies, tbe
the hormone. that regulates
fuel uptake for cells. Most researchers believe the
patients control their disease patients inherited two copies of
through careful diet, exercise defective genes, one from each

parent, that caused tiny flaws
m the shape of an intricate
receptor protein on the outside
of cells. The misshapen
proteins could not bind insulin,
the chemical messenga- that
tells the cells to take up sugar.
THE DIABETES institute
study found that the mother of
the
patientwitb
leprechaunism had no
diabetes, while the father bad
a mild form of the disease. But
researchers found both
parents bad one faulty and one
correct copy of the receptor
protein gene.
''The result of inheriting
these two different mutations
is a pntentiaUy lethal degree of
insulin resistance in the
child," the institute said.
Non-insulin-dependent diabetes probably bas many
causes, the institute said, but
the scientists wrote that their
findings raise the possiblity
that "a significant sUQpopulat!on of patients with
non-insulin-dependent diabetes" may, like the father, have
one faulty and one good copy of
the gene ('.oding for insulin
recep~ protein.
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We will watch a tape of "Robin WilliamsLive at the Met." 'Bring your sense of humor
and join us tartur. and relaxation.
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Blind lawyer plans to sue airline
GRINNELL, Iowa (UPI) Blind lawyer Peggy Pinder,
who was forcibly removed
from an airliner last month,
said Thursday a decision not to
prosecute her is only partial
vindication ano now plans to
sue Midway Airlines for
bouncing her from her seat.
Pinder was carried off a
Midway jet at Baltimore-

Reducing
salt intake
saves lives

\

\I
.i

II

CHICAGO (UPl) By
moderately reducing their salt
intake, many people with high
blood pressure may be aole to
reduce the amoun\; of
medication they need and
thereby lessen the risk of
unpleasant and possibly
dangerous side effects,
researchers reported Thursday.
Tbe study uy scientists from
the University of Indiana
School of Medicine provides
further evidence for the oftcited axiom that lifestyle and
dietary changes are the best
first fine of defense against
beart disease, the number one
killer in the United States.
In a related study, Swedish
researchers reported the
encouraging finding that
trealing high blood pressur3
patients for long periods may
actuall>' repair the structural
damage the c:onC!ition bas
inflicted 00 the h4::art and
circulatory system.
Both studies were publishC!d
in the Journal of the American
MediCblAssociatiOll.
High blood pressure, or
bypertension, puts more than
57 million Americans at risk
for beart attack, stroke,
kidney disease and other
ailments, the American Heart
Association estimates. More
than ~4 million Americans take
some sort of medication for the
hypertension, defined as
pressure readings at 01' higher
than 140 systolic or 90 diastolic.
However, these medications
in higher doses can produce a
number of unpleasant side
effects, including dizziness,
nausea, lethargy and impotence in mel!..

Washington
International
Airport in Maryland and
charged with criminal
trespassing last month when

~~fen= o~:elora~

relinquish her seat in the
smoking section of the rear of
the plane and sit in one
designated .for bandicaJ'l?Ed.
passengers m a Don-smOKing

Eastpl2ShoppingLader
Carbondale. IL SC%720
Located in Vision link

section of the aircraft.
Pinder, of GrinneD, said she
was notified late Wednesday
that the airline, based in
Chicago and prosecutors in
Maryland, where the alleged
offense occurred, bad decided
not to prosecute her_
She said abe is "very

aeri!JU8l1. CODtemDlatiDg" a
civil BUll apiDat l4idway.

*

Join us for our end of the
year Hillel picnic celebration
Yom Ha Aztmaout
The 40th anniversary of the
State of Israel. 12:00 noon Sat.
May 7 at the shelter by the boat
dock on campus lake, rain or shine.
Cold cuts provided, but bring
a sided ish, nosh, or soda. (and somethinf, fun)

STOP

Due to repeated requests,

UNIVERSITY
HALL
Is accepting "partial" application f... of'

$1000 °11
You pay the balance by June 1. 1988

549-2050
eo.... by and to.:r Mon...r •• 9.5. Sat. 10"
·Snack"r
• Air ContIltlonlng & Celli .....ns (lntllvldual)
...... Ca"I. t::" & Prlv.t. Phone Hookup
.Solar Heated Pool
.'ull Dining Service
·Launtlry '.cUltl..
.Cov.reeI.lk. lack
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Man, 97,
to receive
high honors

n
TACO

Hours:
Sun-Tues.
lOam-3am
Wed.-Thurs.
lOam-4am

WILMINGTON, Ohio (UPI)
A 97-year-old former
teacher-janitor and World War
I bospital orderly responded
modestly to a college's bonor,
saying one "may require an
artificial balo" for living a
longtime.
Luther Warren, wbo was
born in 1891 on a farm in what
be calls "tbe sticks of southern
Obio," will receive an
honorary doctor of education
degree from Wilmington
College. He is one of tbe oldest
persons to be so bonored, the
school said.
Warren once worked as a
combination teacher-janitor.
Ultimately he became a
college professor and helped
prepare hundreds of students
to become teachers.
"If one lives long enough,"
Warren said, "he may acquire
an artificial halo - and maybe

.--~:-

1IELL

FrL-Sat.

Warn-Sam
Monday
Tuesday
W~

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

412 E. Walnut
Carbondale
549-7212
We accept
phone orders
for pickup

Daily Specials

Burrito Supreme
Two Taco Supremes & Med. Drink
Taco Salad & Med Drink
Nacho Bell Grande & Med. Drink
Taco Salad & Med. Drink
Combo Platter & Med. Drink
Tacos

.99~

$2.19
$3.29
$2.39
$3.29
$2.99
494

10pm to close
Regular Tacos &. Bean Burritos 594:

j---Buy-aMexlcanPiZza&.----l
: Get the Second One For'1.10 I
I

ev~~~on::ca'fisdeg;. ':Uter

518ft Photo by Milia MaItetl

H\gh t\de
Matt Zaranskl, freshman In aviation flight, rides the
waw Thursday on the concrete sculpture between Life
Science" and Anthony Ha".

Explosives
stolen from
U of I shed

graduation from hUm school,
be taught school for $50 a
montb - $48 fl'.%' teaching and
$2 for janitorial services.
"I became so rich that I
decided to go to college."
Warren went to Wilmington
and received his undergraduate degree in 1917. He
later added an M.A. degree
from Haverford College and a
Ph.D. from Western Reserve
University.
Warren says he would like
most to be remembered for
supervising more than 700
student teachers at Mount
Union College between 1928
and 1944.
Before Warren began
teaching, he spent 22 months
during World War I working as
a hospital orderly in France,
where he also helped Quaker
relief
orga niza tions
rehabilitate devasted farms
and villages.

GRADUATING SUMMER 1988 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION??????
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AT LEAST 3'00 P 1M
FRIDAY, JUNE 17 I 1988

CHAMPAIGN (UPI) - A
cache of explosives used in
scientific tests was stolen from
a concrete bunker on the
University of minois campus,
authorities said Thl!l'Sday.
University Police Capt.
Charles Moore said the lliinois
State Police and federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms had joined the
investigation.
"I don't know how powerful
it is," Moore said. "Enough
was taken for it to be very
dangerous. "
He refused to say exactly
what type of explosives was
stolen, - but pointed out that
they were relatively stable_nd
=::~~ting caps to be

FRIDAY "I~"T
DA"CE PARTY

't\l~es"~

MiX Masters Inc
Jeff Gibbs
Bud, BudLight, S1 25
Miller Lite
•
Long Nec.ks
Jumbo Iced Teas $1.75
SAT
Mix Masters Inc.

Stevie "J"

MARKETING
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AMERICAN PASSAGE MBDIACORPORATION
INV1I'ES YOU TO ATI'BND AN OPEN HOUSB

APPliCATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ~·U ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS. WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION

SAnJIlDAY. JUNE 18 9:30-1:30
College grlJdwua inkrUkd

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE
MUST BE CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFORE THEY ARE
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECQIi(DS--BE SURE
THE FEE IS CLEARED AND BE SURE THE FORM IS
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS BY
3:00p.m. FRIDAY. JUNE 17, ,1988.
.

ill startillg " _rutillg
coreer willi " 1ItIlio1JlJ1,ftut-growing.
yDIIIIg ccrnpanyare welcome.

AMERICAN PASSAGE
• &IabIiIbecI ill 197'
• A JDIioaaIIado;r ill coIleJe IIIidbIUJB ...a media
• Nuaed by INC. MapziDe .. _ of Ammca',
..... pnriDJ private COIIIpmIieII b

NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE
JUNE 17, 1968. DEADLINE

4_liYe,-.

· a - . public COIJIOrIIIiOllill 1986

APPLY IMMIEC:ATELY .-- DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE
DEADLINE! ! ! ! APPLY BEFORE THE END OF THE
SPRING 1988 SEMESTER

• ToppedormiDsOTC ikUia 1987 -vp32I"

~("lf~'~' tt\lf'rs'd~I,)~
Open:
located at the Best Way Inn
(across from H"lidav Inn)

* Daily Happy Hour 4pm-6pm
Saturday

Mon-Thurs. &am-12am
Fri-Sat &am·2am

Sunday lpm·12am

'

Positions aJ1ailable in our
Chicago office include:
• AccoaoI EucuIi_
• AccoaaI CoordiIIIItora

• eu.rou- Service 1tepJae.aIaIi_
·T~Sa1ea

• AcImiuUInIiYe Aaiabmb

For further information:
Lioda McCuHa
Americ8P Puase

6211 W. Rowul
QDca80 (Nila),

n. 606tI4

(312) 647-6860
(Il00) PAS-SAGE
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~. Ha~~~=:-"'::~ t.~ 0/1
vlili.ies Ind. A""ilo"" Mgy. For
_ _.. and LogonshIM. A""iI.

~= pets 0.1e• .,..,..... S65OO.
12 " SS VERY NICE CONDITIOH.
cIoM 10 campIII. was ..... and dryer
Ind. S29OO. _-4144.

:::;,.::~~ =.00:-":' C

III"""

Mo.t

I

457-5276.

=::J:..:t=
~~..~ bdrm.
:E~~AiUE:
'iiriL:' ;';';'.~!~~~~
Coli 549-«170.
1I20-S240. FallarSum. ,,.,W
J PI! MTX MOOR no. 45S1. 10'".

S---..457-6193._.

5-6.a/1 .....••••••.•. 4004Aa/50
76 FORO run. AC -*s. I """Ily

I TECHNICS AM_ CIIIU •• fu"/ofle
transport. model no. EI)-720. SIlO. J
PI! Pyle. 10· .ub wo%rs. _
In
_ . 110 .... I PI! CUllOm bum sp/c
bo..... ,"""......,. 5250 pro 0011
549-«110.
NAKAMlCHI IX·/OCI. ONKY TX-2500
MKII....ng-OIu..... I BOO. cola, T.V..
m"lr/tech V.C .... 549-0842.• Phil.

5-'." ....•.•....•... 33411a151 I
IiEAUTIFUL THIIEE AND 10'" I
bedroom opts. Avallo""
and.." FaIl·$prIne.
WolklngdlslOnce.549-5520.
5-1-l1li ..•............ 330IIIIa/SS
LUXUIIY 2 IEDROOMS. UNFUIIN or
fum. S..",.. lor Summar or ,..,,1 for
Augusl. Extremely nlcel 529·2117.
.!

~~:=iM boughI

=.=.:,nUs;,;:

_

In 1914. 4 cyI. blade. 2600 mI.

•..c. cand.• 1/250. 1-997-6N'aftor5
p.m.
1N2 SUZUKI GS 650. S950 bib
asking S600 (might trode tor -J.
0ars451~.Nlghts451-6786.

1911 SUZUKI GS 55OL...... COIId.
::'...;::: groduatInr. SlOG or boost.
HONDA SI'IIEf IlACK for sale S300

~~

-

529-5/41

or - ,

;~S;;;;; ~;;:;;;;~;::J

·Fs;iTH DOD~iiI

,I
I

1916 Ford F150 Pickup

j

•

~

~

Two tone, Blue I, White

1986Doc1geCaravan

,

2 dr. one .owner, 5 speed

1

•

I

i

1984 DocIge Shelby Cha,ger
One owner. low mileage

~ \!!!.~ West Main

1

457-!!!!J

~

....~.

Complete Radiator &. Auto Repair

Air Conditioning
. . . . . . & CIIecIr. "6.91
(Not good with ony otIIer coupon)

~

~
~..

DuQuoIn ". 542-1282.
Irc.mod.
IAIY FEfIIIET FOR sole. Cage.nfor _Inlo. 549-3201

:::::uc;J~

WANTED

w. bur _ t T.V..
s...._. Vea. in...,
-.dillon.

TV ....tat· _ Mo.
A1·TV
715S.III.
529-4717

:;

tiiDiATOiANDl

~E

.

..... -

IN\G

•

Super
Tire
Sale
S49.()S31

220 S. Washington

INSURANCE

.... ..••••• ..••••••.. ....
Health.

SMrt&Long

•••••••T _

Special

AutO: •••••• ~~&

,::"

'··AU!OCIN!IIlI
529.17110penSaturdaytl

-I

~

L_ ..11'"....

,<,""WT

Ms. B says to call about

hersu~errentau.

I

;;;!~~:::~~~;:~
f!r::~;:'~;;
I
s""",I.

•

7 passenger, one owner, clean

Summer

1i:::;~;':':;;;II=:':':':"~~1 ~~TiFUi FURNISHfi)"'::'I:::~!:,.

I

4dr.lowmileage

1987 Plymouth Sundance

~

Used

•

va, automatic, air conditioning,

1987 Chrysler leBaron

J

9'''''

f!!"-e,: 2"",.,.....
"iritiM·"m:a:::~s:.·
=:'Mi.
or Fall./ t ~;=~::==========:::~

A\wt"'"

i

mos. ,en'. 529-4361.
5."-88 .............. J.l1680153
CARBONDALE AMERICAN BAPTIST.
mol• ....den. hou.'ng. J04 W. Moln.
Pref.......
fa 1n _ _ 1
students. oLi' prese"tly room
American S.ud""ts. P,i..". _ . .
common kitchen and Uv;ng OI'WOS.
fuml.hed. no pets. open yea,_nd.
Call 451·B216or549·321lO.
5·11-l1li .....•.....•.. 3I54Ia153
ONE 8LOCK fIIOM campus. two
bdrm. 5240 mo. AlIOit May 15 • • H..
SIlO mo. AIIOII Aug. 15. 5".........
$110 mo. 457-7355 aft..- 5
p.m.

/load. near

s:..A~ . S:::,::

;:.!onOR";
SlU. 3 mo ......... 529·3581 or 529·
1820.
NJU:. LAIGt;J _ . or • bcfrm. J04
W. Symmore. Fum. Summar or
Fall. 529·18200.529-3511.
\·1 ................. .JI6l8a153
NICE NEW 2 1IDIlM. Fum .. 516 S.
Poplar. UI5 In foil, 9 mo.
J.
2.0,3
AC. no pets. 2 bloclt.
from Morris Ubrary. 529.J5B1 or
529·1820.
5·/1-l1li ....•......... _ 1 5 3
IllAND NEW 2111l11M. Fum .. will bo
ready for Fall. 609 W. College. 1.2.
or3peGP1e.529.J5Blor529-1820.
5·.1-l1li .............. 3116580'53

=~~:!!i':"~7.'
ms.c:ti
::;.;r.. - ...

-..d. _ _ I n _• ..uow..
S5OOo.b.o.549-I2N.
5-1_ ...•••••.•.•.• J947AaI52
'II DATSUN JlO Gx. 2 dr.. 5 spd..
am-Im . _ . no rvst. 110 _ .
,... ,..-. J5 m.p.g.
51600.529-2392.
5-6-88 .......••••... 405.IAaJ50

"

=;Iy.=~""::$~~":' I':.

::"::..:..":"""~,.:"'!"'..-= ~roO:'j,.::?:II=:' I
_ I Price negotIaw.. 45J- : : ~~
~~::e :::.~

1 =i

lASS

"-If.

~.I~. ;'P,uTMfNT:' =:~~ :r;..~o;:.,C?,

~1:~~i~~t Itl:.;: ;r",:.~ ·p:; )a.", '",M" U:; )" ,:;ca=I" :' ' ': ':; ; : : ~·': : i: : ~:' :.1

..... . ii~r~la .... I
.,
.
,.
~
\•AlEE
ao387 MATH CHIP. with WYSf
=9c;;;:r-~5
80
.:!,;;;=.
!!'...::::.~.:.;.:,::;: ~=::.:,:a:~~,: "ISOHY __ & cau. lor"':.

Ii'

0_

,

_ .. _,
brak... tI.... good condo
....1aw.SSOO.IlIGf451-511O.
1976 HONDA 750 SS. GrecrI candillon. S500 firm. Coli 54'·5990.
'12 HONDA 450 HAW!(. N_ In '87.

a'

=.Iit;r~.$::!,':,~

Irn;;;::;;:;:m:,;;;::;;:;:;;:;;;;;::;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:.:;;~

""

....... Ior2,..."..529.3581.
5·"-l1li .............. 3II08aISS
ONE SUMMER S/JILEASER.-dod
Meodowrjds_.
fu,.ttlSh.d.
miCf'OWOV'&. d;shwDsher. wadi ond'
dry.,.. 5125 mo. Coli Henry 54'·2632.

5_

fnlllar5.
21D11M. SEMI FURN •• shod. shadod.

__

~~--.:EWSi.i8OitM:~!!

POIITABLE AND FUll .... ........,.
dtyar. 5·IBOO Shl. oc. bunk beds.
""k 1o/J1e. chal,.. ond bulNt. 529·
3114.
5·1_ ............. 3700Am152
4 SALE. 20" COI.OR T. V .. -..bed.

~t;:~7-43~I"',
with rock.
5·11-l1li ............. 401IAml53
KING SIZE WATEIIBED with six

La....

,.1.

llee. 509 S. WoIl. 313 E. _ .
SIJO SU.......... $250 Fall. 9 mo.

5-6-l1li. , ............ 3I46Aml50

WICK£II SHRF UHIT and dol" SlOO.

=:=;~~~':"::: C:7 :[: : :S: U: : Z: :; I:GS!:5 0Z= ~:_: : : ~':'

_r·. . .

CAlIIONIIoUE I _ . "PT. Ivrn. 2
bdrm .••. _
.. - , . _Ing
for ipnrIv _
fila ...... 457·
-.
J.6.II ............... _ _ 150
~ - - "ffDfO. Nice.
=~.'-*1.0011
5-6-l1li .•.•... ...•.... _ 1 5 0
APART_ fOR RENT: I and 2
- - . . - . dose to ......".,•.
451·2863or9B5·l509_6p.m.
ONE ~ ~_D. win·
dowo"'. ~Ou4Idiftg. 110 dogs,
waf., fum,.Ited. yeoI' '.ose.
5160 _ month. Awiloble

_,61

NICE NEWER I 1IDIlM. fum. S39C11or
_I,.
t. 509 S. WoI/.
Ac. no pets. 529.3511.

~~,.hc,::a:'·S4,~;...nd

mobI$I~~ :.i57~.~;"':;

FOR SALE 10 x 50 GREAT

ONE"IBIROOIM FURN. apts. M·borc>.
......... for s - 0Itd Fall.
UlU/_~. OoII6I4-6n5.

6-!9-l'8 ..............

Phone 549·1182 .....", on

Ch.I..

......"/~~......~~. fum. No

PapIa' S•. Coli 457.7352 at' J29·Jm
Iorappoln_'IO_.

,:::z,.•~:.;::~~:~ :;:'/1."...110' tunic
::.'5=::::I!:' ...,::;:t. ~id~~'

TlANSMlSSIOH IlEl'A.. AAA Auto

;r;~. ~;;;.:':2~· GcrIar

19., DATSUN 210 STATION.
WAGON • • xceI. cond.. _ _ •
_
-... _
clutch. 7h,,,,, mi.
$2200.549-5219.
5-11-l1li .............. - " / S J

1914 12.0<65. 2 IDIIM. CHEAP LOT
"",. _ _, air. nice ded<.

PARTLY lurn. 6

!:;.~t!=m':""Ia~!,~~=:

Fuml.hed or ""fuml.hed.
competItlYe'for tsol
S711
- _Nrm.
Off... _ _ _

V...,

'0.".

1UI.

MANY USED TIllES olso ' - priced

5-6.a/I .............. J9IIAoI50

::::t::.
==2596.

~:ci~~~~II:nO:.'!~~~,; . !:~'=-s

ANTIOUES AND lINd
/urn'..... old
13 _to ...m
So"", a.MIdIond Inn T..-n. and go
3 mil... Suy ond Sell. 549-4978.
MISS KIlTY'S GOOD . - . ..Nd
f..m/l..... 104 E. Jock_ 51.• C'd".
Chest '*-s. '*'"-'. sofas.
JENNY'S

for u~ .ldlng. and ate.
!:."~:~ks. le ........ forS50

=,.).~: (r,::"'':.'2·!'i:. ~

5-9-11 .............• 3I96Aa151

. :. ·.•.•. :.• :1

IHI TOYOTA STAIUT. HTCHBIC. 5
spd. alt. am·1m _
....c. cond.•
44,...p.g.. Sl750.52f..4697.

Mot.-eyc'" & ~
&

AY AlA
INSURANCE
457-4123

457·

!

~ci~~UMMEri 'RATES ',;s:"::5~

I

May or A..... Aftor _
nB2 or 549-4265.

bedroom. cwpet. fum.·"nfum .. oi'.
Fall ..... ",' ..1.0. 451-6956.

~~ i iiDiM·SUiiMfR3t::s~:..~
S16O. 2 bdrm Summer $155. Fall
S'.5.549·'....

~~-::

I

'.J

F
'

HOUSE: .2. -.oo:.57:::"~s:.

NEW TOWNHOaSE
APARTMENTS

t:::::.'.s:::s~.!.._'~'

309 W. College

6-21-l1li •.......•..... 353410158
C'DALE • NICE ONE and two
bedroom fumished duple.. .."..
~~~~pu•. 606 E. Pari< SI.. 1-

509 S. Rawlings

1-3-l1li ............... 371980183
'8DIIMS. UV.. KITCHEN. bGfh. fum .•
I alk. to campus, Summer $:70 mo.
Fall· Spring 521D mo. 529-4211.
5-11-l1li .............. 351980lSJ
LA/IGE I 8D/IM APJ fum. will> "".

~Ioy.

gos hoot. 011011.
No pets
Summerrotes.4S7.7331.
5-11-l1li ............. .u75101SJ
NEW 3 IIDIlM 512 S. Wall. f ..m..
or Fall

f5o;ror~:'~Jo":"'"'"

5"·

~~;:ER' 'SUitiASfl" V::~3a:i'!~
=~ ':::i=~~: 5 mlo.

5.10-l1li .............. 3m ... ,S2
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOIl 2 bdrm

~~: : '....:':':'a,~,I~.,-~~~

~o:. .............. 360780152

APTS. HOUSES. TRAllfI!S. do.. 10

f!;.~~';;:~~~~~I.

9 mo.

~~OWN ""m." ~::::I~
Io.ely ap'. lor S"mmer. Gr<rorly
Office . . . .

;~;:/""I

I&- 5:]/.).

~~.. FURNISHED' An:4I/:,o~

519S. Rawlings

eOneblock
from campus
eWasher / Dryer
-Microwave
.2 full bathroom
·Dishwasher

For mont Information call5Z9·IOIZ
I ~::~===;;;:;===-;:::=:;;;::=::
II
.1i/t..6-

.,., . .

cJI~

~.

NEW APTS.

I ......

~ Marrl. U
....ry

A-07.

.0

O.l: I ~

NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS -.....
8 High I ...!'IY EffIdent
...."IIY Insulat_

•

.n..rm.I....k Wlnclo_

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW

Will Be Ready For Fall
Yours Before You leave

Gel

c:u:~!~=s

e,.,.. Unfumllhecl or furnish_
SlCOperperson + la.'mon,h·sren'.ecures you a place for foil.

U.~: :~~~ p:~~!.lICtriC

~;;.. 2~:' ~o 3Wbdr~5:

Come by 609 W. CoII. ._

~:.~mo.CoII.6Il.7~i:218a153

AhoOI..... _

=:-~bo~'$s~,;,,:.v;I~bd,:;

5H-3~:7i~1121
~aily

.. Apta.far_t
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GtU~"GETOWN

APARTMENTS.
lOVELY newer fum. 0#' unfu,n.

....,Ing foil. Sum....... 1M 2. 3. 4
people. Display open 10-5:30 dolly.

529·2187.
7·5-88 ..........•.... _,80166
ONE 8DI!M FURN. SI IS mo. one
penon. only ",.. Summer. No loud
partl ... arp.ts.457~2.
5-6-88 ............... 385780150
DISCOONT HOUSING. I AND 2
bdrm. lurnished opts .. 2 mi. wesl 01
Cdole lIamoda Inn. Call 684-4145.
S-II-88. . ........... 399780153
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIONS lor
foil. I ond 2 bdrm. lurnished opts..
no pets. coli 684-4145.
5·11-88 .............. 399680153
WANTED SUBLfASfll FOIl d ......
spodous
2 blocks lrom
campus. fully furnished. Coli 5496239.
5·11-88 .............. 393080153
LOW IIENT. M·8OIIO. nle.. 10'11••
dMn 1-2 bdrrns .. carport. 1200 10
$250. Avoll. Summer or foil. 6843557.
5-11-88 .............. 400280153
3 8D11M. APAflTMENT. UCiUSIVE
area. kleol for professional «
foajlty. $43O".,.monllt. SICIGoff 1.,
mos. r.nl. 529-4361.
5·11-88 .............. 4D008cr153
MUIIPHYS8OIIO. 1 IIDRM. FURN .. 011
utI/JII.. paid. LM.. and d.pos/l.
Coli 684-6775.
5·11-88 .............. 399980153
CARBONDALE. lARGE EffICIENCY.
Fum. Opls. N_ campus. bollt. full
kitc'hef'l. oe. qUf.' seffJng. free
porIclng. LIncoln Vllloge Apls .. S. 51
ond PleGsonl Hill Rood "xl door 10
SolukJ loundromo,. Summ.,. S ".s
mo. foil S200 ".,. monlh. R.. ldenl
M o _ on pr_..... Coli 549·
6990.
5-11-88 .............. 394880153
M'BOIIO I 011 2 8DRM furnished. In
nJce older house. No peb. Leose and
deposit SJas-i200 wo"",'rosh inc.

0""""""'.

_58or549~22.

5-11-88 .............. 4009to153
2 IIDRM. APT. FUIIN. Subl.' for
Sum ...... SI50 ".,. monllt. Coli 549·
5472.
5-9-88 ............... 3951Bo151

VERY NICE r SDRM. opt. ovo;lobl.
May. All ufilmes po,d. Laundry

'ocll,,, ..s.

Gr.o'

neighborhood.

NICE I SDI!M. fURN .• ac. sub'" ..
",.. Summit<. SIlO. Votry clo... 'a
campus. Asr. aboll, ap" no. 2. 4574677 a.687·1938.
3 SUMMfI! SUBUASERS NEEDE£· R.".
luxury 3 bedroom. 3 born
townhous•. 2 blks. from Comm. Bid.
Disnwus...... micro, wosft..dry. oc,
and ......... Rotn••s nug. 549-2203.
I 8DIIM FURN .. VERY n.ce. Subleo..
fOf' Summ8f'. close '0 compul. PrIce
_'lobi•. Coli 529-5274.
6·15-88 ... " ........ 428580155
UNIQUE I BDIIM APr. .poelou•.
qut.,. clNn. close It> campus, Idfill
for grad sluclents or
5492328.
5·9-88 ............. , . 415380151
NEAll THE CLINIC. N_ 2 bdrm
townnom.. co,hedraJ ceIlIngs .,.,h

CO"P,....

:~~~:::~. ~~L""d~~cI~:po~~:

prl""'" fotnc.d pallo. lSOO. No pets.
457-8194. 549·3973Chr••.
7-7-88 ............... 428680 168
2 BDI!M. 2 MI. SO. of S/U. Summit<
1100 ".,. monllt. all ulll .•ncl .• no
pels. Marl< 530-7511 aft. 5 p.
5·10-88 .............. 418280152
TWO BDRM. APr.. unfurn .. _king.
-walking dlsfance Ie eompus. Avoll.
Im.ned .. Summ.,. $190 per mo., foil
$250 per mo. No utnWes. deposit
requirK. Coli _
11,00 o.m. 549·

1m.
5·11-88 .............. 417380153
PEACEFUL I BDRM. COUNTRY
dup"", on 2 0CteS. gets and waf.,.
provided. co.hedrol ... 111"9 In k,,·
<hen. slidIng glo••
$255. 549·
3913. 457-B/94 Chris.
7·8-88 ............... 416880169
NEAll IIEC CENTER. n_ 2 bdrm.
townnom.. CA.. bolh. upslo.,. and
&::/ng. $400. 549-

d_.

;,..t1!a7;:

7-8-88 .... " ......... 416980169
LARGE 2 BDIIM APAIITMENT. clos.
10 compus SiBIl Summ... 1260 foil.
549-8342 evwnlnp.
5·11-88 .............. 41668cr153
NICE NEW 2 BDI!M .. fum. 516 S.
Poplar, Summer spedal. $300 mo.
1.2.3""""'.529·358/.529·1820

Ir:::;;;~:::·;;~~;!! ~:=T:~;;~~~ ~~~~~;; ~~~~~:~::~~
I,

~:-SJ~os;:~:r=h;!.: r::.:~ ,!!"g~:::;' If."'"~::is ~~~ ~~:r:is49~~: ........ 39138bl53. ~~omSu::.'· ~!1f"';;7;;:O
lI.nlo".529-I539.

2533.

THREE AND TWO bdrm. furn .. hotd

of... 5p.m.

bdrms. Fum .• Insulated. no pets
549-4808.
NICE OWER 3 IDIIM. hm. BIg yard.
qul., oreo. unfurn. 915 W.
Sycamorlt. $420 mo. I yr. con'rael
beg. Aug. 15. Napets. 457·7645.
SPACIOUS FU/IN. 011 un/urn. 011
brleI<. 3. 4. or 5 bdrms • .not'I/Y .f·

sublease J and 0 taoll mil., 'rorT.
SlU. Counlty .etllng. pels or.. SI50
_"able.CoIISco,,549.7781.
6-14-88............. 3839Bbl54
SUMMER SUBLEASEIIS NEEDED for a
5 bdtm
SIOO mo. 606 S.
forM'. Coli Pot 529· 1473.
6-15-88 .............. .f066IIbl55

54~3930.
5-11-88 ............... 39118&153
LARGE3801!M. HOUSE. C,,'rolair.
w-d hookups. qulotl oreo. _II In.
sulo,otd. S'arts May. C450. 529-/218.
549·3930.
HOUSES FOIl SUMMER. 2
(os
of6.I.wl.hfallapllan)and4bdrm.

oc. SJ9O.S420 0 mo. Wafer. trosh
and /own paid. Jun. I. 549·1315 or
1-893·2376.
5·11-88 .............. 39918&153
3 BED 2 BATH. I'<OOO8URNER. on I
ocr•. gorap. potts o.r... 549·1315 or
1-/193·2376.
5·11-88 .............. 3992Bbl53

=~ :;.~~ ~ ~~: f/O:nd': ~='HOiisE'AVAli:f:::!'~~ ::::!1,,;n=~s~:'~~·;29.~~~:·j ~~~ ... ·WASHiti_DIIYER.3=S::::'

bdrm.

!~N~ a:..,~ [/;/l;;'75.:::.

~5~!:::: pels olear. 457-4608 or

TOP CD.ue LOCATIONS for foil.

:::::"7a:i~~.:="ill5".,.bd,::.

~~~ ~t::~/23;"t!s~! ~f.~............... 405OIlbl53

!!,I5,:,~%,. S:"~

';"bd:::.do~~

~~::::::oc:;: ~

~Y S;A~OU~"::""~d ~~9~~~: ~~~.7: .. 389OtIb151

457·7949.

s:

~!. B~~ ,!r,<;::":.2 !r:~~

s:r'

Paul Bryont lIenlo". 4575·11-88 .•..•••....•.• 40078&153

~~~'i
iDIIM 'h'';';;'' S~"t'~~ ~5;,;,,~i.J>d.CG.5.".~
.... ·I.~.u.,:,.is.'~~'''::'''53' ~~~.j:•. 'AND 58DtiM.~::.5: ;,~::"t:;:o~ :~::. 'C:ii~:;
Po'n'. ac. gm oppllo_. counlty
-on Mill Sf. Coli CIydot Swanson '"
457-8876. I _ , _ .
:5'1.
..
7337and457-8220aftotr5p.,n.
oICdolellomodolnn.call6lU-4145.,
5.11-88 .............. 3661BbI531 5 •11 -88 ............... 4033BbI53 ,
SUN SPACE GAIIAGE I and a_ I AND 2 aEDIIOOM.
1. _.... ,

au..

~.!,,~:!:}~r.~="""· :=;~~:'::7~ $275 mo.

6.2/.88 .............. 35338blsa

5-9-88 ............... 3_,51

:~II!n~~ 3~ ~":::;'i."r~ =IopONc!II~~·I;r. ~Io;!. ~~'r,

Ii

___

~~~r.;, n9>and.~"'ts868bI53 ~\'~~ 7 ~:~:'. ~~~~~'BbI53

2 AND 3 8DI!M DUPLEX. Counlry
Club Id. Aug. I $360 529-5182
evenings and wee"entK.
6-4-88 .............. _ 1 5 4
3 8DIIM HOUSE 605 S. l _ ......11.
Moy 15. Pho. . 457-8596.
5·9-88 ............... 36OO8bl51
LARGE 4 BDIIM HOUSE. close to /lee.
CeMer. fum newly remod.led. no
pets. 0 ...' _ SUmrMr only. 549·
481/.
5·11-88 .............. 34918&153
ST. AVAIL: Summit<. 305

FREEMAN
:: ~ 'W".,;

e Furniture
eCarpet

e Appliances

eWindows

..... $I6S._

'.2.3._

300.00

1l.ddG9S.Wo1'

'or2 . . . . .
... 2peop1e

I • .aD

3bc1r.t09W.1Won1l
3bdr.3OIW.
__
2Wt.512S.WaHIi
2bdt.611W.WolnutUp

....... _s.w.......-s•.

and

2 .... 5OotW.DmI
2 bcIr• .tOO S. Graham II

Fall

......

2bck.AOI1S.~13

2bdr.4ODS.Graham'"
2bd<.AOI15.""""'16

- - ......t

20000
300.00
200."

30000

175.00

"".00

200."
200."
200."

270.00
290.00
270 ...

390.00

220.00
"'.00

"".00

......

.JO."
:100.00

....00

2bdr.409W.h<onll
1 hdr.409 W.Pecann
.bd<.... W._ur

175.QO.

1 bdr."IAS.Graham N.
lbdr. .fQ6S.Wuhingtor!N.
1 Wt. 4QOS.Grohom 15
lbdr.41.S.Wostungtgn

1:10."

23S.00
19Q.0l
210.00
!IOIl.OO

250.00

375.00

-

20SB.1Iabl

150.00

22$."

2311."

.311.00
130.00
130.00

5£._

3 ......
2bc1r.413E.Freemon
2bck.CtGbOn:hotdEs_ _

487·al84

250.00
250.00

'3UO

:100."
21:-0."
'.0.00

2bck.AOI1S.Gn>IoamI2

Propert,.

NenFaII
Co_e to Vall

Fumi...... U-Pay UtllitlM. NoP.... Ale
3-Month ' - - for Sum......
12 or ,Month '--for foil ancISprlng
a-toS.I.U.

-

$4lJO-$lJDO mo.

Co.pletel,. Re.odeled. Bedroo_
withaDaeWl

529·1820

529·3581

Ihdr.3ISE.~

Summer

The change you've ·needed.

.. ..... 39498bl53

.

AvaUable

Washin"lon I bdrmSI606&f.3919.

-_

5·II.,$...

Apartments or Rent
ClosetoSIU

3Wr. 5125. wolin.
• bd<. 609 w.CalJaeo

sa.drooID
Towaho••••

=:w":,l ':or'::..~;

Vall Apariments•••

aos. to s<hool. Cal! 549-4686

"GUI•.

fle/enl. qui•• arM. 457·5276.

210.00

200.00

250."

Royal Rentals

457-33&1

Clean Student Bousing
Every apartment Is thoroughly
deaned by our cleaning staff,
they are squeaky dean and

MA. . . . . ·P. . . . . . .O.Ull•• ·OIlADUAT••

We have the kind of place. you can caW'Home"
Quiet.. Carpet Plenty of pel king (off streat)

*

*

*

2 ..... . - Townhowe Unfurn........ Alr Cond.
900 Sq. Ft., 1000 Sq. Ft., 1800 Sq. Ft.
$320, $36.'). $700
3 ..... - - Lu.ury.Ga ...... *.600 mo.
12><55
IOx55

Including

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
Shawn by Appointment

1

2 8ecI~ Moolle Homes near Ike's on privotelots

Furnished
one bedrooms.
and eHlciencies
Carpet & Air
laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

ready for you to move Irlto.
Apartments even your mother

12 mo , - . <iepoo/ts &

<

Furnished.
CATV Avoll

{

would be proud of.

Pets ok

Ro,..l Rentals
501 EeCoDe
457-442

,..f_ *I.own. W"'er& Trash Ir.duded

J ....'~"~un,., 1\'Wi ~u,.,
I: -.n~~ra.1C IKNIiI6 HtNI,,1

Only

OHlc. located.t
Meaelow Rlelge, C-8
Carbondale

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments
'ap.n Saturdays 1f1..4 Sunday 12-3

FOR RENT
SUMMER RATES
Carbondale
. . . . . '_~lutllltIM
fumw.d. 6165. WaohIftgton,
.195.00 ..... _

a . - Apt...wve .....
cieftcy on w.... Aaad,

'150.00
.......
,.......2 ___.
fumIIhed OIl unfum. 601 E.
.......175.00 ..... _ •

.......- ...-w........

K..unfumIaMd.I225w..t
" , - , $210.00 ..... month.
.......... L .... Ii.

... -..-

.:
$5'lO'OO ..... month.

231 W. .t Main St.

Carbondttl., tL

Town Homes-Houses-Aportments-Mobile Homes

MNAOO.WRIDGE
Is Surprisingly
AHoreiabl.

457·3321
Mobile HOllllel511

: HOUSES

2&3~ot
910E.Park

Yot:11a.-:

From .170 per penon

·otGNatNew~_.

estofoge 1uIIdI,.

~ ..

'11ID

...~.

Conuenlently located
Next to 5CtlooI on
Wall & C8mpU5

~

-

2&3-"-at
714E.CoI.....
."-turlng:

< .... TV

l Central Nt. !hie fumJehed 2 - ' - Apl
at SIOw..t Walnut. $35O.00~. &tam 1 ........

D<traslnclude:
Wa5her/Dryer
Heat Pumps
DIshWa5her

2.

om, '125.OO.-.thly for It-. fvmIIhed

eIfIcIenc* '--.1 doN at ...... St.

1

.... . ·.

'·d·~f~
,(~
.. .
...... .. - - . . . . . . OnI,SW
........... _2~.0nI,7
.... ~. Nt c.ndItIonM.

Brand New 3 & 4
Bedroom Townhouses

457

-

.........ParIdnt

~

.-457-3321

457-3321

<entralAir

1tW.........ory.,

-a-toCompus

..

~r:,~ Efficiency
c.I................

457.3321

l

\

!
\\
I

J

MOBIl~* INDOOR POOL
OMES

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Hwy51 North
Rates Starting
at
$145 PerMo.

PH: 549·3000

Fr•• Bus to SIU
7tl........lly

I:';:'•..'.'."': ..

Jim

'.'.'~:;~:;=:~:::::~;:::~::.]

TOWNHOUSE 2 10.M UH·
FURNISHED. ve<y nle.. <H:. 2 mlr..
.a.,n_II.13.549-65" • ...,• .
"'7-81l ..........•••• 354381151
S. 51 HIGHLANOBISUIOlY. 2 bdnn.
MwIy remodeled. YDUlloJd

00II.....

r.,~l,e",~~·.~~·~~"U

SElF·MOTlYATfO
......, 10 _
oIftce. _
ryp. of

== 5O..:.f·...
~I

.;:'1DbIe~;;~

VERY NICE. I BDRM. fum .• I"..
leose .","Inll In May. lef. GIld
cittposlt. Localed on f. Pari< St. 52951178 or 529·5331.
5·l1-81l ............. 361681IU
NEAR CIIAI OIICHAID lair. • 2
_ _ • w-d ,"""",p. air

Control ~ !J6-75J1. Ask
for Dole.
SUMMEII ountEACH _
for
$ovthern C" .. ntle. Action
_ . a ......- _
~ """""'"'" SNIdng ..,..
arid - W .....",..., ...

~~!; ~~~~.~~.~~..

~r.=.~"f."~~

S22S,...

38II21f1511
CARBONDALE. 51 SOUTH. 2
bedroom. olr. drapes. appllonces.

lieu"'"

_ _ -..........-.
SfCRETARY
AHO

WOlD

s:a';;~~~~:~~~7Ouf150 heIpIuI.
~
..~-==
$end _
ID '.0.....

SPACIOUS 3 BDRM. 1109 N. Sp<1I>IJW.
/urn. Avail. May '71h. $375. 549-

~~r:~~'.~·."::.; .....

1316CarDanc1oo1..

~=.:-.
Spring and
...
_ •••~

S.75 mo. Aval•. 5-.5. _ _ _

::;'!~~':r::'v:.a.m.-6

r..?:u ..............
31911fIU
OUPI.VC.

~··,at·CiAi2=.

2 BDIiM.

Alii. ,.".". _ .

....,"""". """"'- (must t.. 6'2.

Ca~.

May 28-5ept. 5 6117-

~:;;;o.'"" qu,.t 0 ...... 529·.2.1. ,=,:.,~N3. _ t t.. hd 0 -

5·".88 .............. 39.681153
SUMMER SUBLEASER I NEW. 1·2
bdrm .. /urn.. dl.h ....."... mlao .• J
andho.,bolhs.ShelJo52fl...430.

5-11 ................. 326ICIU
E.M. T. • A IL Cert"r.d. Jocbon
Covnty AmbvIoftc. s.m.. now
-.ptl"ll appI _ _ /or on "'"

~U~EFUi .. j' . SD.Ai .. ttS::i:: ~It:~u,."::.":::'~':".~:-:::

duplex. on two ocr... gos and _
p'ovlded. col_. ce'.'nt In kit.
ch ..... IIdlng glo.. door. S255. 54f1..
3973.457-8I94Chri...
_

friday May 6. .,.,. An EqvaI Opponun.tyErropIopr.
5-6-88 .•••.••••.•...•• 3734C150

SALES

trImIiIed." .......... ~7.
5-11 ................... _,I,U

Congratson

~G5'?:,.::c.....'::.i

"..... ,-.10).
..............

_

graduating.

T_ popen.
• • • fot

r;'Q~.~.~~~mlll52 I '""=""'"'~~~
JHf HAHOYMAN-lA_

-'"II.

=':'::~-:tu::.
457·l'O26.
5-"................... DIIIIU
~NG-fDITNG.WllmNG.
Sa",.
~~ ...... _IooIr ...... •

:.':~":! c::::"::

MANAGE.

TIAINEE

5-" ................... JoMSflU
AUTOWOiiKS '. aOOY.ANo

............,
...,.......·,2 y.a; ....
,...._. _ _ ..lis. ,.".,.. ond
'*'-IIc.b4N"'.

5-11 ................... 357111U
T.W. PUMla/NG. 24 Itt. -m.. 11
Ik.
_ _ "'710. Call 11m of 549-

5+111 ............ , ... 3729£15/1
IIG JIM'S fIX " Sloop 617-457•.
Flailing . - ond .... Npoir Mlnn
Kola_s.m...
5+111 ........
" ......
357111.
100M
AlJO IIOAID
for _
_ .Iy

WILDWOOD MOSILf HOMf Parle
nQ Iorg. 101. On GIanI CIty BIo""
Top. No dogs. 529·5331 or 529·597'.
. --.
- -

U!)
lmd'-~'
...
_ ......
-i

_
1_

GOoD WITH CHllI»EN? Speo.d 0
year os 0 Princeton Hanny. Enfoy
n.arby N_ York. Phllod.JphIo. tho
beach. Pay oH Iaon.·..",. _ .
Gre<>1 salorl..·t..".IIIs.• vllh .-n.
boord. Carefu. ploatnYAf.

pen.......

Mio.'--of",·29U•.
5-1_ ...•...•....... 3495C152
HAIIISTYUST WA~'TED GUAlAN·
TEED ....lJ't plus comml.sIon. Apply
0I._._EII«Io.549-6263.
51181 .............. 3110CIU
IAIYSlTTEII WANlED YO __ /or
our .'"."eor-old mv",~
SOft on weekends 1ft our rural home.
133·23711.
5·II-8Il ....•.•...•.•.. 304CIU
PElSOHHfL NEI'OED SALES ond
IOlesm _ _.tbosocommll._

~:::~fHJ:":!o" ,:n:;:~: ~=
=fv~~':,."l:-':'
Bldd'e. Ph.D .. Dlr .• $vile 4'6•
N.
-'-of"3·2911be1w.on 2-6 p.m.
.11)1

Haffl.on 51 .. ""'nce_. HJ CIB$4O;
(609}397.8873.
5.11-88 ............... 3119C153
JANITOR WANTED. MUST ""- own

_In

5·1 .................... 31107CI53
GllAOUATl ASSISTANT POSITIVH:
Holf·llme.
Community AKJ.
....ponslb.. /or os....lnt ..... of

~~~~~=::..r:;;;e ~ ~~~~:.~~:,:::;,~=~
III,n,.. A...

~~':ESSES 'AND iiOORM£~!!
hlrIJl9

"Study

:,,=::~=~

tor

Summer

ond

Foil

~. .

:: :-k-;;-:';;
opantnent camp"": ..x,.....nc.

.._

n'l1<l>

=-w:.:;:~:J:.!=
.... patch ond IotpI """ It.' $32

wltli

1l1li fIMU"t

UDeanoU"

mon.yboclr

~=.:::. '!'.a~~~ ~:::

_/trend D,.,.",. 1'oIdt. P.O. 80"
392e. CarDancIooI.. It. 629/12 ." cal.

0""'"

:n_ar549-/l/l1O.

houn. to be orronged. Confoct MIs.
GualdonI 01 Cllnlcol c.n..... 4532361 forappoln .....nl.

supervIsory e.per'."ce. Cornpensot/on Inc/ucln ,.,,_ _ tvet:
$620 monlh salary. plus

CHlLOlESS AffECTlOHATE COUPU

WEIN:

The
Telephone
Company
is looking
for a few
goodmen!

Wllllnt '" ....., ,av. Call
iT'outJo'derk.
tNT' ;.i0i!i<:
'tMmiA~l~ ~~I!
='-.:~~in= family.
callect anytfmo (312) 52+96-11.
hnurs to be orranged.
current ,.•• ..,.e, and thr•• Clnd)/ondOon.
Con.oct Dr. s.itars at Cllnlca'
",'.,..ncaa
'0 Coth,
Hun'.r. 5-11.................... 193IFIU
Center. 453-2361.
",,10_ _
of Houslnl/'

_fry.

GOLD. SJl.YEII. IIOKfH
_
••terilnt. baMboI. cards. class
r/"II'. ole. J GIld J Co"... 121 S.
illinois. 457061/31.
5-11-8Il .............. 2112fIU
AOOI'TION 1$ AN Option. Yery
'-'II' motried health)- _pie In
...rIy Ihlrllft _lei love '" adopt

In_. Dod can _
fInancla.
wi..
='::'~~:=!n "'.'T.~~,::' ~~ru.'r'~';c,~~~.r.;::: =~.
:"~joy=':::::'~
babv; Worm
Chrl.tlan Iomlly _ .
l"panslbl'lII.. Indude .u,.....,lslon
2301.
01 lI'"aphk ortl.' ,'GH. <reoI/O" ond
5·9-81l ................ 3151JC151
Paid medlcol .,."...... and our
distribution of advert,.'ng-pub"clty
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOIl,.",.,..

mo,...SaJs.

Macintosh

compu'.r

GoGo doncers. SIO pel' hour~

..

;;;:;':"';-Ola l!:.:a,::::. ul;.o%. :~.8a~~~~'

HapPJT

.

m- ~=:t:::r,~,~1.7~ ·Iy·

4II3OC151
S'uden, Ilecr.o"on Cent.,.
POPEYE'S HOW HIRING lor del,very
Deadline' FrIday. May '3.
and SVnI...... help. Co•• 52f1..5595 or
5.I1-81l .......•....... 4115.fCIS3
come In.
ELECTRON.CS
TECHNOLOGY
5-,," .............. 3703C153
FACULTY.The Call_ of Technical
SPECIAL EOUCATOR·OEVfIOl'MEN·
Careen Is accepting .;:IIppJlcotions for
TAl fToln'"g. 0,.. coordinator; new
o lull· lime. _.~ IrocJc posillon
poslllon ....pan..b .. lor updotlnl/'
imp'emen"ng d.".lopmen'a'
beginning Augus' J6. '988 In Its
Electronics Technologv program.
fraining dosleli ~nd curriculum.
8occaloureate degree with teaching
flufies also Include case
ond-or work experience In ,he
mc:;nogemen'o-oC'tlv.
'reolment
EJecfron/cs 'leld reqUired. Most.,..
training
0'
d."e'opmen'oUy
d _ ",..r..red. R..pan.,bl."'.. . disabled adu.Is In 0 Golly .k""·
include ieochlng DC ood AC circuli
hrI'.JIllfofJon program. 1och.1or",
onolrs's. .emlcondutor clrC'u'~
degr. . r«fU,red. Mosten ~fet-red

5-'0-88 ............... ""FI52
ADOPTION: HAPPIlY _I.,EO
coup" -J« to adapt an In_. We
ofIer Ia.. GIld."."... opporlunltles 10
Yovrchlld will _
up
In 0 10'11" VIctorian houH. Chvrch
noornbers. Call coI/.cr312-4n·3639.
lest time; lIfter 7 p.m. or weekends.

.,.,.la,.,,'.,

111<•• 2'4 W. Oov... Anno. IL. 629/16.

~
Unr-alty. Cor·
bondo... IL 62901.
5-1_ ............... 31/16C1S2

5·1I-8Il ............... 316IC'53
flCPEfllfNCED COCKTAIL WAfTlfSS.
_
hen. I )11' • •,.,... mvsl be 21.

rn:noIS

~;~R!,,% ~R ~:=,':/ ~J: ~ !"...iw:.. ~"'U !,-4~':'; !11J1eO~~,J"~J~:~~("
Ilvlng-_klnt
Islond.
NY.
dose
10 NYC.on Long
,.,II·tlm.
"v,,'n

Ttm.R..
lDuront.
'I;:::!~;;;;~~:!:~
5+111
....•...........
3920C150 ,.

~~.=;.';:.::~~

~~/on.

='='t'0.!r,-..="~ :s.:.......~m~=~Cali1~

_ , _ flft. A·

:~~~-=.~'er aa,. NY ~~m·DEiMii.; PiRSC::l'~
::C:U~i CASH MONEY ~.!~s,: ::;::..: =':~ ':."",.:.::.
~,:. '::;:'1 J~:;~;.Jor;T ~.P'""222:w·.F~.50
Avol'able. 1·511-459·3535 Ed. 8 657

~~,~~ •...••••.••••.. 41145C.S3

=-=~,.:=r

COUNSHOIS FOIl aoYS Camp

Articulo1o/MolivotedPeople

.

In

~~ =~IJIt.!::~.f'v~~:.j

Wonted for limited Opening

UpperClassmen

Flexible Houn Call Now

~I.mtd.

WrII.

5.:~~~ ~:~; .~:: 112~:.!1:':'7-66M1
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....a

Rockn Roll

ra.... and fin.
q ... llty Mull
collection.

Baby,

.........
.

Happy 40th

St. Loul.

Dennlsl

w. Ituy old.
A Col.......••

6275 De mar.
Mon-Sat 10.7
(314) 721-6127

(I'"e ne"er
met a."one
ALMOSr

."fa"""
..
lamll)

Love,
Amy

Thank you for
two years of
a very special
friendship.
Schmuck

"Not everyone
can carry the
weight of
the world"

~u;:,r' ~::t~~:"C:~: ~::!~!:::'7~":!;:;:1s

My memories
ofSIUwill
always put'
a smile on
my face
because of you.

••st

Dave ••

::~:'~"..c::Ics~U:~';::;!~Ia~~
:,,r:a'
:':::"':.!:.,o:!c.serv: I ==~=~:;:~~=:
a>mmer.suro,. wllh edvcallon ond
.Id..-.d). $end .....".,. to: ""VI. I.
•••perIWlCO .•,pp/i_'ons _1oJd

Member
of the Year

;nakethe

-"'"II InIoAl to adapl. We offer
-""""t .1obt.'
Iy. love ond 0 forgo ."Ionded

Square D. CartooncIo... IL 621'01.
S-6-18 .....•..••• ~ ••.• 'l4OClsa
MALE SMOf(fIIS WANTS> for a slucfy
of.ffwcts gf dgorefttI smok'ng Oft
blood nlcoHne. _
be 21..15 ~.
old: 5'9"-6'" loll: 160-1110 Ibo. W.
pay """.,11ed ""'" UO /or

IGC

most of itl

~U-:NT' \VOii<: TYPisTS. ~.~~ !,~:~ o::"'=;o~rc':Il'~;

Opwauon.. SIU·C. W""hlnllton

Member
of the Year

)

Z<IlB

. and
f

Panhelleni~

.:Son.iA !PI:.z.lbc

go out

5+111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,511511
_YMAHWIlHp/OPJrwlJlc......

5643 <K 541-5127.
5-11 .... ............... 4171E152

matt.

Happy
21st,

457·55/11.
5-11 ........ ; .......... 3797fIU
fXHIT CAlI AIIOIO ond
1O
: : ; : -~,r=.

ANo=~r::;!l~

5·11.81 ........•...... 4II12C153
GIIADUA TE ASSISTANI-PUBLICITY
hoff-time. 12 month pos".Oft
avo'Iob'. wllh tho aH/ce of •.,.
fromuro'-R.creatlona'
spor',.
i>f.ginnlnt A"""., '5. QuoIIll_Ion,
;ndude degree In _rlr.llnt. Advertl"nt. or ,.101oJd " ••d. Strong

ryhDUUJ

.£lo!Jd .:SmufJ

............... 3_,63

___ training In P"'fI"Irnmlng.
r.c,..o"on~
or communlfy
dellelopmen,;
••""rlene.
In
workIng with non-traditIonal

mo,'

t:.Z
Panhellenlc
Woman of
the Year

R.f.S.H. PAINTING "I'IIOFfSS/OHAL

~fotlrM_caII

/ooIclng I.w .harp girl. and II..,. who
con hus,J•. Mok. som. good _
In
area's
unIque
fftStourant. Giant City LocJg. 457492..

,h.

~i.Julk1u

~ofu..

~~IM,::=:::,r:;

7·5-l1li
................
MOVING
OUT? lEr .. _
do' 6
_6
c:J.anIng.
. o p b C_"II
. ; ............
_
_1101.-Col/At>54f1..·

01

Cha2ters

LCPE

=e :.:CI~-:C ;:Z:,:
Imp~

Most
DJstIDgu.Ished

IfCMan
gftbeYear

::!.
":: :.:r.!':!..~JI r;;:
3457.

:=. ::....~:;:. .:r.:e.:

:EK

_,Sl75""'.Good_lIan
_ ' 1 0 •• _."".457-5794.
.._
............... 3482f161
I'IIOFiSSIOIIIAl 'tYPING SEIIVICES.

_1I1O_un/ty"-"""'-

C!r;,:,:.r:Os:'~C,'%ot.·~vinoncrt
tv!:~tSES.· 'WAtTERS: 's=~f ::::;:~

-"9~

AX

T=--..-., _.,...",...,.,....,
::·'····:·;;'ii~·H~;;L;;·"~ ~~~ C::=~ ';iu'; ,.,..,.a
..... Call 457-G525.
:':.•.•..•...,.,. . .•.;.•.•. .•.•. . .•.•.;. .;. . .;.,.•.•.•.•.•. .•.•.;.;..;.,.,.,.:,J =s:"~~'::. '1:';:"./0'::'; 5-1_ ............... 37691152

1

wou1J.llk tD

and

I Love You.
Kim

5065.

Am

I'll miss our

BreaJcs."
TIuudc·for
the past
19 months.

5-11................... 2939flU
,..,.".5fN23t.

-4iJ26If153
RURAL C'D.t-.LE I BDRM .• country.

=,';::'~~;.g,,:=,:r;:nttro;.~ ~

~x

HIWUNG
AHYrIIING.
GAllAGB
ond ,....,. ' .........,
loG. AIoo
_

SECIETAIIY.
SIudMt _

The Men
of

Thanks for
always being
there.

Happy
Blrt.".y
Love.
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Studying
For
Finals?
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Study at
.....AINgI ... "
located
at the
RecCenter
apmSunday
May8to
lam Tues ••
May 10
Refreshment.
and use
ofrec
facilltle.
all nlghtll
Sponsored by:
Golden Key
Morris Library
Intramural Rec
Country Fair

SIU

Old Boy
Rugby
Just Back
from their
17-0
''Victory Tour"
in South Africa
Come see them
play May 7 1988
12 noon at
SIU Rugby Field.
Fan
.appreciation da~_

FREE STUFF.
I may be slow
'maybe fat,
get In my way
and you'll be flat.
Brian

"Boom Boom
WlklButt"
Gallagher

I
I

The old boys
are here
You'll shake
with fear
You call me pops
and you'll get
lots "0" chops
Duncan
0' Byrne

m

17
Greed, Adultry,
Glutony,
Drunkennes5,
MURPHISM•••
Pieasesave
the old loads.
and win
. valuable prize
Kelly
"Hof'5e Thing"

1st Annual
All
Greek
Kick Ball
Tournament,

15
You'll all get

Saturday
10 o'clock
Upper Fields
at the
Arena,
All are
welcome
fora day
of food,
sports.
and
fun.

~lOUrs and won't

I

think It's runny,

come see me
this weekend,
free chop from
number twenty
Mister fun

120

----We eat college
kids for
snacks
S.O.B.

I

How do you
lIke my perm?
Jim
"Poodle"
Trof

~

I like rugby
about as much
asltike
Dirty
Diapers

The Men
of
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~

Duncan
"0"
"7
..

Flreflghtw Gary Haem checks a hose on one of the station's trucks.

FIREFIGHTERS, from Page 5--disappear with time. But there

are always fears, even for

veteran firefighters.
"When you take off on that
truck, you still have that
feeling of uncertainty about
what is going to happen,"
Brooks explained. "Everyone
else is going out of that
building and you have to go in
therel"
Heern recalled his flI'St fn
in Makanda.
"The first call I made was in
the middle of the morning. I
was caught by a freight train,"
he said. "I had my feet on the

brake and clutch pedal and my
legs started to shake so bad I

several years," Biggs said.
"We take them out when the
weather is decent and lay lines
and hook up to fire Ilydrants. If
you don't stay current with it,
it's something you can forget."
A flI'efighter must not only
be dedicated himself, but he
also must have a dedicated
family to cope with the job's
odd hours.
"We spend a third of our life
here," Biggs said. "This job
makes it hard on wives
because there are crises that

had to put my truck in
neutral."
Firefighters in Carbondale
must pass a written and oral
exam along with a physical
agility exam. There is alsu an
oral interview conducted by a
board of fire and police
commissioners.
Mter concluding a 240-hour
course, the firefighters reach
what is called uFirefighter 2
level. " In-s~rvice training
continues as firefighters begin
working their shifts.
"We pretty much watch over

~~lo~~ ~::i~ ,!~
someone wbo's Peen here for

CAMPUS MINISTRIES APPEAR
FOOLISH: BEG QUESTION
In a campus community as
devoted to higher learning as a
means of toClal. political and
economical advancement as SIU·
C, the Christian ministries often
_qultefoolish.
What they offer the cammunlty is an ancient, sl!np\l$tlc
and often rigid structure, in which
they believe lies the remedy for
all of hl''TIonkinc!s' illil. ConIIlderlng the university envlronment and its endeavors and
ambitions, such a contribution can
be perceived os less thon substontlve, perhaps laughable.
As a phenomenon, this ob·
servation isn't unique to the
present technologically advonced·
and learned SOCiety; but, it has
existed as long as the Good News
of Christ.
The Book of the Acts of
Apostlll$ (chop. 17) recordl this
perception of Christians by some
as early as A.D. 63.
In this history, Paul the
Apostle to the Gentiles, without
regards for appearance, stood
"efore the most esteemed
thinkers and philosophers of the·
time proclaiming the message of
solvation through faith In Christ
JesUI.
in Athens, then the center of
all higher learning and cultv.al
advancement, !"aul was not naive
as to the outcome of the confrontation: he fvlly underst,;;:xl
and anticlpoted its potential.
He explains to the church at
CorInth, "As for us, _ proclaim
the crucified Christ, a mesllClg8
that is offensive to the Jews and

nonsen.. to the Gentiles. "
(1 Cor. 1:23)
At the risk of seeming fociish,
Paul invited their questions,
welcoming the opportunity to
expound the simple truth to a
complex people.
It seems he was likewise
dedicated to the advancement of
humankind; but, Paul also had the
knowledge thot God.has ghlen us
all thiP.gS that pertain to life and
godliness through the knowledge
of Himself ond of Jesus the Lord.
"But for those whom God hos
coiled both Jews and Gentiles,
this message II Christ, who; is the
power of God and the wisdmn of
God." (1 Cor. 1:24)
And what wos the outcome at
Athens that day Paul stood befc.re
the philosophers and intellectuals
proclaiming
a
resurrected
Saviour? Some laughed. Some
wished to qull$tion him fvrther.
Some belieYed.
The American Boptist CamPlIs
Ministry· has dedicated thiE
ongoing column, /JS It has jh.
entire ministry, to serve tho
people at SIU·C.
Through this endeavor, v.~
invite qUelltions and comments,
hoping for on opportunity to relay
It... pertinence of Biblical prlnlcple
to the Issues and problems of our
times.
If yau hove a comment,
question or , _ of particular
Interest: call, write or stop by.
YO;JJ" name Isn't necessary.
We will, at the r:sk ot appeoring foolish, respond.

ay alii Lewl.

THEAMfIIlCANlAmsTCAMPUSMINISTRY
803 S. IIlinolu\_.
549-3200or549.~(..,...lno)
SUNOAYWORSHIPatll:OOa.m.prec8dedby
fellowthip & refreshments at IO:30a.m.
Everyonewelcomet

Albert C. Turl, c11lWdor/campus minis'...

~Wl=IIIam..::-_R._Lew_......;._ca_mpus...:...._m_l_nl_st_"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:"j'I":;_"
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of it and we won't. A. wue has
got to be able to handle thE
situation and it takes a speciai

woman to do it. "
The risk of iJJjury or death is
something the men take with
them on every call.
"There are times you know
you have to push yourself,"
Brooks said. "I mean your
clothing is just about to igoite,
but if you leave and the fire
builds up again, you have to
start over agin."
Many firefighters fear they
have been exposing t.'Jemselves to dangerous substances throughout the years.
They worry this may someday
surface as lung cancer or heart
disease.
"You lust don't know when
it's going to show up. It may
never show up," Biggs said.
Biggs recalled fires in the
past wnw firefighters did not
have as much protective
equipment as they wear now.
Without masks, the men would
often leave fires coughing and
vomiting black material.
One of the most difficult
aspects of the jot, i; witnessing
death.
'I've seen 2·yea:-old babies
drown. Those tn i ngs hurt,"
R:~ said.. You just wish
there were more things you
C4IUld do. I think a lot of times
we go pas~ the human
capability anC; go on instinct. "The reY.'ards of firefighting
include saving lives, or even
bringJDg new lives u.to the
world, as Biggs has done.
"I've delivered seven
babies .. he saiu. "One of them
was named af',er me. It was a
little li!irl. They named her
Rob· y,
,,:- men have tearned to
deal with the risk of danger
each day.
Brooks added, "Ws a good
life being a fireman. You're
never really certain what
you're going to find on the
other end. But we're here and
we'll go at any hour of the day
or night and stay as long as 1t
.,~~ ~c?~l~~~~j~~.'
.,
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3 dead, 274 injured
in three disasters
over 14..hour p~riod
By United P,... IntemaConal
Eartb-shattering explosions
at an oil refinery in Louisiana
and a rocket fuel plant in
Nevada and the )Vorst
highrise fire in LOIiJAngeles
history killed ,.tmea people,
left at lea,st. six ~ and
injured· '274 others m a
terrifying 14-hour stretch
Wednesday and early
Tbaus.day. . .
There was one confirmed
death in each of the three
disasters and officials in
Louisiana said six peopie still
were missing ThUI"F..day in the
ref~ explosion and rJre. In
Nevada, a man stricken by
polio as a child was r:eJIOrled
missing Thursday by his son,
but it was not immediately
known if be was an additional
casualty.
The causes of the three
incidents were under in·
vestigation.
The powerful blasts at a
Shell Oil Co. refinery in
Norco, La., early Thui"sday
and the Pacific Engineering
Co. rocket fuel plant in
Henderson, Nev., each
sp'lintered windows in major
CIties 20 miles away.
The rJre Wedne@~y Dig..lJt et.
the ~~ First Interstate
offIce building - Los Angeles'
tallest building - forcecf nine
people caught on the upper
floors to liee to the i'oof,
where they were rescued by
helicopter. But a building
engiL.'fIIer was trapped in a
flamHngUlfed ek'-vator OIl
the 12th floor and died while
screaming for help over a
walkie-talkie.
In all, the three incidents
injured at least Z14 people,
forced the evacuatioa 01 aPout
20,000 peopJe, idled almost
8,000 emeloyees and caused
untold millions of dollars in
damage.
Only at the rocket fuel plant
- where a fire broke out and
an alarm was triggered - did
employees have a few
precious seconds to scramble
to safety before three huge
explosions gougoo a crater
400 feet wide aDd several feet
deep.

The . eXPlosions were IW;
pO;J'eriul they triggered
measuring
equipment at the California
Institute of Technology in
Pasadena, where scientists
said the first blast at 1:53
a.m. Wednesday measured 3.0
on the Richter Scale and the
second registered 3.5.
.
Windows were shattered as'
far away as Las Vegas, 20
. miles· te-the DOrtb. About 300'
employees,~put out of
work and 15,000- 'residents of
Henderson. a city of 54,000
people, were evacuated from
their homes or businesses for
several hours.
In Louisiana, one person
was killed, six others were
missing and at least 34 were
injured when an explosiOJl
and fire rocked the Shell
refinery at Norco at 3:34
a.m.Tbursday. The fire was
still burning Thursday af·
ternoon. The explosion
damaged nearby homes and
blew out windows in
businesses and homes in
uptown New Orleans, 2U miles
away.
The Los Angeles fire broke
out at 12:30 p,m. Wednesday
on the 12th floor ~ the 62story skyscraper where 5,500
work. At one point, flames
shot from windows on the 12th
through the 16th floors.
Firemen said temperatures
in the stric.-.iten area reached
2,000 degrees duriJlg the ww-st
ci the blaze as flames created
a firestorm inside the
building.
At least 40 ~le suffered
smoke inbalatiOD in the lire,
including J7 who were
hospitalized. Authorities said
a 49-year-old man was in
critical condition and the
others were listed as fair or
serious.
A sprinkler system was
being installed in the building,
but was not yet operational,
maintenance worker Jim
Copp said. Fire Chief Donald
Manning said the structure
was built before enactment of
a W14 state law requiring
office buildings to have
sprinklers.
. earthquake
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U of I fraternity members
charged with racist activity
students and
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Kackert, 21; andKermeth
Weingard, 19.
Dane County Disbict At·
torney Hal Barlowe said the
seven will be arraigned in a

fewweeU.

The six Dlinois Acacia
members all face charges of
unauthorized presence on
incident
The Daue County Disbict uDiversity lands and disor·
Attorney's office filed charges derly conduct The disorderly
Thursday against the seven, conduct ~es each carry
who are all members of the 90 days impnsonment and •
$1,000 fme.
Acacia fraternity.
Earlier Thursday UW·
Criminal complaints aJ!elJe
Madisoa ChaDcellor Donna Fidler
set off a stink bomb m
Shalal. suspended t!-·e
fraternity from campus for the African Literature
classroom
after asking the
ODe year for obstructing the
profESSOr to read aloud from
investigation into the in- the
Gullah.
When the
cidents. Sbalala also said the
chapter was suspended professor complied Acacia
members
rattled
papers,
beca.- the disruptioa of
three classes, including coughed, grunted and
otherwise
disrupted
the
class
baraument of minorities,
violated the fundamental UDtil a legitimate class
member told them to leave.
priDclple ~ the uDiversity.
They set off a stink bomb
Toe UW student is Randy
LUjegI:eD, 20, of Madison. The and left.
six others, all from Cham·
Police say Fidler then took
paign, m., are Thomas Hein, a fu-e extinguisher from the
20; David Fidler, 18; Social Science building and
Christopher Rockey, 18; sprayed it at fraternity
Jason Dorfenkel, 19; Daniel members and biCYclists•
. Page a, i>auy Egyptian, May 8, 1988

Cantonese • Szechwan • Hunan
Pleasant Dining Atmosphere
Exotic Tropical Drinks
Dinner
Banquets
Carry-Outs

Phone: 997·2199

,0'...-..

Mon••Sat.n .......
Sun. 11 ......-3 , .....

Wal-Mart
ShoPping Cant_
Mtlrlon.IL

Boy with AIDS virus
.r~turl1
at.
or.
GRANITE CITY (UPI) Thurs!tay accomp8nied by his .
the request
Jasoa
The mother of Jason mother amid the ~ia af.,biun~..
..~
.
Robertson. a 7-year-old boy alA'lUt a dozen parents..
::.. .Following. the Older,·
with the AlDS-reJated comU.S. District Judge James Granite City school board.
lex who entered a normal L. Foreman OIl Wednellday Tbursday Dight with
irst-grade
classroom granted a temporary· Robertson ina
Thursday, said the other restraining order.· and meeting and,
children in his class accepted preliminary injunction voted to allow Jasoa to
him.
against Granite City·· Com- to school.
Jason entered school munity Unit Scbool Distri~ 9 . "Everything went very

the fact that
afraid. but I
all the doctors
the medical priliession
is OK, II Robertson

r

1JlI'j1Jr'·~:"'jlUMJlllt

a dozen protesting

picketed outside
Elementary Scbool

Illinoisans
arrested in
New Mexico
BENTON (UPI) - A Pit~
sburg, m., man was arrested
with his wife by federal
authorities in New Mexico
Sunday and charged with the
murders of two Sou,~
illinois men, a state's attorneysaid
Circuit Judge Terrence.
Hopkins signed the no-bond
murder warrant against
Stephen Paul Tripp, 32, in the
(}ct. 25, 1986, slaying of
George Brunton, 76, and
Richard Stroud, 32, said
Terry Green, Frankin County
state's attorney.
Tripp and his wife, Melody,
26, have been held in an
Albuquerque jail since their
arrest without incident
Sunday near Bueyeros, N.M.
The couple had been sought
by
Franklin
County
authorities for questioning in
the deaths of Brunwn and
Stroud, whose bodies were
found shot and beaten in a

=g:1th~~ ~~a:j~dGr~

sought on state charges in
connection with Uie theft of
Brunton'S pickup truck. Other
state charges are pending
against the couple as the
investigation continues. Green
said.

Chemists
test rivers
MONTREAL (UPII
Seven Greenpeace environmentalists begin a sixmonth journey Friday aboard
a
floating chemistry
laboratory which will ply the
polluted waters of the St.
Lawrence River, Great Lakes
and Mississippi River.
The contaminatiim levcl of
the waters will be monitored
by two chemists aboard the
"Beluga," an 85-ton, 78-footlong vessel, which cost $1
million, including $-100,000
worth of chemistry equipment.
"We're looking at 70 toxic
bot spots on the St. Lawrence,
Great
Lakes
and
MissiSSippi," Greenpeace
official Neville Williams said.
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current list price, based on information received from
instructors.*
2.. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used book
wholesale:r:, will be on the premises to buy those books not
being used again. Prices for these books are determined by
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately
10-37% of list price.
3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for books.
5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

NO ONE PAYS·BETTER!!!
Get the IDUlion dollar advantage.
Sell your books back at the
University Bookstore.
*Exceptions, are those books which the bookstore is already
overstocked or those that are discontinued .
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YOU CAN NOW SEtt:YOUR
BOOKS AT THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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They had been sought by
the FBI on federal fugitive
warrants in the theft of a
pickup truck owned by
Brunton. The truck later was
found abandoned in DeKalb,
Texas.
Tripp's wife has not been

~<~'"

636-8321

STUDENT CENTER

R
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GIANT CITY STABLES
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6EAUTIFUL GUIDED TRAIL RIDES
IN GIANT CITY STATE PARK!
Trail rides -

$9 per . o. . 1fcd - s..s

sm Student groups of 4 or more
$1 off per per80n Wed..Fri

For Information and Reservations call

519-4110

Mother's Day
Buffet
Golden Fried Chicken
Baked Cod
Scallop Potatoes
Com
Macaroni

Baked Ham
Roast Beef
Lasagna
Green Beans
Glazed Carrots

Assorted Salads & Desserts
Adults $8.95
ebBdren (8 It under) 4.95

-RAMADA
INN

High steppin'
Chad Mayer, 6, of CarbOildale, compel..
In the 25-yard hurdl.. event during

Rt.13West
Carbondale, D

olympics held at Puka Pre School, 816 S.
illinois Ave., Thursday afternoon.

Bennett proposes bill
to cut GSL defaults
WASHINGTON (UPI) Education Secretary William
Bennett sent Congress
legislative proposals Thursday to cut student loan
defaults, which at $1.6 billion
this year is about half of the
Guaranteed Student Loan
budget.
Bennett said the legislative
pa ckage, "Student Aid Integrity and Accountability
Amendments of 1988, is part
uf a three-prong effort to
biing under control excessive
Ie'lels of defaults on govemment student loans."
The bill, department officials conceded, focuses
mainly on students by
tightening
eligibUity
requirements for the loans.
Officials stressed government regulations also are
being tightened regarding
accreoltation of higher
education institutions, particularly trade and business
schools, and their handling of
the loan programs.
"These reforms are

unqualified students by some
schools, and a lack of institutional accountability for
educational results in the
student aid programs.
Last year, Bennett comlained tha def ul
pu
t a t payment
have become the department's third largest expenditure, projected to increase from $531 million in
fiscal year 1983 to $1.6 billion
in fiscal year 1988. The
cumulative default rate for
this year is around 13.7
percent, officials said, and
projected to climb to 14.4
t
percen .
Among the statutory
changes, the bill would
stipulate that students who
receive i€deral loans for
higher education have a high
school diploma or its
equivalent. Currently,
students may receive loans to
enter trade or vocational
schools as long as they earn a
high school degree in the
process.

problems that threaten the
mtegrity and viability of our
"·d
student ai d programs, sal
Bennett in letters to House
Speaker Jim Wright, DTexas, and Vice President
George Bush, the Senate's
president.
"Such problems include an
alarming rate of student loan
defaults, the exploitation of

That rule, said Bennett,
"has become an open invitation for some unscrupulous schools to exploit
ill-prepared, disadvantaged
students."
Also, the bill, which would
change provisions of the
Higher Education Act of 1965.
would reduce the federal
insurance and reinsurance
rates for student loans.

!:d~l an::n~;not~O:
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REGISTRATION CLOSES
May 13 for the American
College Testing Program
(ACT) to be given June 11.
May 16 is the registration
deadline for the Graduate
Management Admission Test
(G\fA.T) to be given June 8.
For registration materials,
visit Testing Services, Woody
Hall 8204.

7

BI •
•
,..so

u

Buy a.ny 2 items
and receive a 3rd
itemFREEf

MOTORCYCLE
RIDER
Program will offer a free
rider course at the Safety
Center from 5 to 9 p.m. May
16 to May 20. Another session
will be held from May 31 to
June 4. For details and
registration. call453-2877.
KNIGHTS OF Columbus
will spon.or an all-you-<:aneat spagLetti dinner from 6 to
8:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. Tickets are $2
for adults and $1 for children .
$2.50 and $1.50 at the door .
For tickets, call the Newman
Center at 529-3311 .
RUMMAGE AND Bake Sale
will be from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday and 7 a.m. to noon
Saturday at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1200 S .
Carbon in Marion.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin America Solidarity
Committee will present "The
Secret Government: Constitution in Crisis" at 6:45
tonight at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S. Dlinois.

Hare-raising
WII' Yoar Sammer Job
I kidnappers
apprehended PayYoa $1000 a We.k?
KENILWORTH, N.J. (UPI)
- The kidnappers are under
arrest, the ransom recovered
and the victim is safely back
home.
It all started earlier ibis
week when Michelle Rizzo, 6,
discovered that the 2-monthold bunny she'd received as
an Easter gift bad been
filched from its hutch.
.In its place was an ominous
ransom demand pieced
together from newspaper
clippings: "If you ever want
to see your stupid rabbit alive
again, leave $50 in an en• velope under the railroad
· crossing sign behind your
. house." .
• Michelle's parents, Joseph
: and Vera Rizzo, called their
, neighbor, police Chief Charles
'. David, who called in detectives on their day off.
Detective William Dowd
photocop'ied $.'>0 in currency,
placed It in an envelope and
sent Michelle, Joseph Jr., and
; their 16-year-old sister An~ toinette to place the "ran·,som" under the rock
'designated in the note.
~. A short time later, a
teenager from the neighborhood walked up, collect.ed
the envelope and was grabbed
. by members of a police
stakeout team.
He led police to an accomplice and, by Sunday
night, the two boys, 14 and 15,
had implicated a third teen.
Smokey was found in a shed
behind the first boy's h'?f!1e ,
alive and well and awatting
his rtlle2 ..e in a card~rd box
Dldrked, "Handle With care.
Rabbit ins~~e. Thank you for
the money.

S.I. U. Apparel

Swell"
3D Loathe

DOWN

Oxpemn.n1S

42 Inception
43 Shal».

RUSSIAN TABLE will meet
at 4:30 p.m. tod.iy at Pinch
Penny Pub.

(of equal or lesser value)

S~J-&LL~EI
Campus Shopping Center, Above Gatsby's
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FlASHLIGHT with IflClre botteries. Do not .... rnatdte5
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UThe 'erfect Summer Job--

FOOD. K.... a .upplyof non-peri.hobIe food on hcmd.
slOCh OS conned or cIehydrottd food. powdered milk.
conned juicel. dri.d _ I and fruit. and nuta.
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Interviews will be held in your area within the next
two weeks. To arrange yours, contact Mike Newlin at

~

1-800-553-3363
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MflRVi" BELL:
LOS ANGELES
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SPECIAL ITEMS. Have at '-ot a
.upply of
medications and speciol fooda needed for infonta or

those 011 limited d;ets.

~ff

TOOLS. Pipe wrench andc.-t wrench for tumin::
gas and _
moin•. Teach household ....... be... how
10 tum off gas. _ ... and lllectricily.

presenb

n

flRSTAfOKIT: Rmaidbowledge.t.a...ofintoid
bookcloMbyandt.a... ........ of.,...,..........
take baoic.first aid.

WATER· Should be stored in olr-tight contai...,.. and

.Living in a resort area
•Valuable sales experience
.The potential for earning BIG $ $ $ $

_.

.

fIRE EXTINGUISHEIIS...for ......1fi ..... ClaaC_·
tingui...... are designed 10 _1GfeIY on onyfrpeof
fire 'electric<>:. g_orgas).

A vacation sales company in a
Missouri resort area is looking for
bright, energetic sales people to
handle the summer rush.

II

PORT"BlE RA.DIO with ........ "'""-ries.
=~rao..s;:;:;==~. .oradioawil\bev-r .
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ornER THINGS YOU CAN DO TO PREP....E:
PICKe large or heavy obj_ on to- shelves. Fosten
lhelves to wolil. MDYe glo.. bottles from above Of
around bathtub and sinks.

REMOVE FI.AMMA.BLE UQUIDS (pointing & cleaning

products) to garoll"0routoide cupboard.

~
~

PAUL DILLERY :
LOS ANGELES

ItIt-

MAKE SURE you hove ample exit. thaI will not be
blocked by faUe" debris. Have an EARTHQUAKE DRILL

TONIGHT. 8:00 & 10:30:
SATURDAY 8:30
,..
ItItItIt-

,..,..
,..It-,..

,..
It-

!. 8G's

It•

1620W- Mom

to familiarize younelf with these exita.

FASTEN TOp·HEAVY FURNITURE to walls. BOLT DOWN
gas applionces or secur. them to wall ••

If!!'I
&J

H

INST""l FASTENERS OR LATCHES on cupboard doors.
Strong child·proollatche. work welt.

~

549-19421t-
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Staff Writer

The women's track team will
run only seven athletes at the
National Invitational Sal.urday
to gear up for the GatP.way
Conference meet May 12-14.
Women's track coach Don
DeNoon gave his athletes the
option of competin:l this
weekend.
"We want to let the kids get
early finals out of the way
without much difficulty,"
DeNoon said. "And some of the
other girls just feel they need a
rest."
Athletes competing this
weekend include Christiana
Philippou, Dora Kyriacou,
Michelle Sciano, Rosanne
Vincent, Angie Nunn, Felecia
Veal and Beverly Klett.
DeNoon doesn't feel this
weekend's rest will affect his
athletes in the conference
meet. "We're ready," he said.
"If we're going to do it (win the
conference), we're going to do

SIU-C's Christiana Philippou was named Gateway
track and field athlete of the week for her recordbreaking performance in the triple jump at the Saluki
Invitational April 30.
Philippou tied her school record and set a new
McAndrew Stadium record with a jump of .~i) feet, 1 inch.
Philippou won the event and placed fourth in the long
jump at 1!H1,2.
Philippou currently is ranked fll'St m the Gateway
Conference in the triple jump and is fourth in the long
jump wi:.h a season-best jump of 19-5 on March 26.

it."
In point projections for the
GCAC meet, SIU-C tops the list
with 135 points. The Salukis'
closest contender is Wichita
State with 87.
"I can't see how anybody
else could win," DeNoon said.
"We could lose it ourselves but
I don't see how the teams could
stretch themselves to keep
up."
DeNoon said Dora Kyriacou,

the team's top point scorer in
the indoor season, bas the
potential to qualify for the

~~e=v:~hips

in the

"If she can run in competition as well as she ran
(Tuesday) night, she'll make
the NCAA qualifying standard
this weekend," DeNoon said.
"Dora is looking phenomenal
right now."

Women's golf team leads
after 2 rounds at Gateway
By Troy Taylor
StaftWriter

SIU-C's Vicki Higgerson shot
a career 74 on her first 18 holes
and the Salukis built a 19stroke lead over defending
champion Wichita State after
two rounds of the Gateway
Conference women's golf
tournament Thursday·in NiD,
Mo.
Higgersoo, a senior, leads
the field with a 36-hole score of
154. Her 3-over-par first round
was only one stroke shy of the
lS-boJe conference record 73
shared bv SIU-C's Jill Bertram
<1986), Northern Iowa's Margo
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CAMPu!5 SHQPPtNG CENTER
(;JIoASONOAI,..E. 1~IN015 eaeo1

TEL.. 61&528.203t

99C

Scotch 35m.m., 12 exposures.
Limit 3 per customer, while supplies last

Gillespi (1985) and Illinois
State's Jackie Ryan (1985).
However,
Higgerson's

title. "Gaining 17 strokes on
Wichita State this afternoon
tells me we are in better shape
mentally and physically."
The Salukis shot a team 323
224 set by Gillespie and Ryan and led Wichita State by two
in 1985.
strokes after Cle first round.
The Salukis also occupy the An outstanding 317 in the
second and third spots in the second round gave the Salukis
tournament. Sophomore Julie a 640 and the large margin.
Shumaker bad tw079s for a 158
"We are playing with a lot of
while senior Tina Kozlowski confidence" Daugherty said.
had an 81 and 78 for a 159, five "We should be able to build on
strokes behind the Jeader.
the 19-stroke Jead. "
"I don't believe we'll roll
The tournament, held at the
over dead," said Coach Diane 6,OOO-yard, par 71 Freemont
Daughtery, whose team is Hills Country Club near
aiming for its third conference Springfield, concludes today.
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BASEBALL, from Page 28This season, the Sycamr,res
have been plagued by an inconsistent pitching staff,
which has a 5.81 team ERA.
When they have received good
pitching, the hitting has
faltered. Last wt:ekE'nd, Indiana State pitchers tossed
four complete games agaimt
Bradley However, the Braves
still came away with two
victories when the Sycamore
offense was held in check.
Indiana State's problems are
a lot like the Salukis', Jones
said.
"You have got to have three
or four bitters hitting all the
Unle," Jones said. "We've had
that in a lot of ballgames, but
come conference tim.e, we
bave to get six or se-V'en guys
(hitting). Our problem seems
to be we haven't gotten that
clutdthil"
Jones hu ffip-flopped his
~rotation. Rich "Soup"
(fHl, 4.63 ERA) will
go up against ISU right-hare!er
Chris Schaefer (5-4, 5.m ERA)
in Saturday'dirst game.
Cliff McIntosh HHI, 4.94
ERA> is slated to pitch against
Sycamore lefty Kurt Olson (53,4.28 ERA) in game two. .
On Sunday, the S5lukis will

send Dale Kisten (6-7, 4.29
ERA) and Lee Meyer (4-1, 2.84
ERA) to tl~ mound. The
Sycamores' starters have not
yet been named.
Indiana State rig.ltt-fielder
Chad McDonald leads the
team in hits (63), doubles (13),
home runs (11) and RBIs (53),
in addition to hitting .344.
Jeff Buell (.372, 5 HRs, 36
RBIs) , an outstanding
defensive first baseman, has
the the team's top i>atting
average. Last summer. he was
drafted by the Chicago White
Sox.
Second bas'!Uan Mitch
Hannahs (.358 0 HRs, 'Z1
RBls), outP ,·.der Larry
Russell (.336, 41fRs, 42 RBIs)
and center fielder Bob Zeihen
(.342, 2 HRs, 19 RBIs) are all
bitting above the team's .318
average.
Zeihen has stolen 18 steals in
24 attempts.
Despite Jones' belief that it
will tough for the Salukis to
gain an at-large bid into the 48team NCAA tournament,
Kisten is still boldinll out hope.
"Right now, we liave to go
out and win just about every
game," Kisten said.

Rugby'S last game is Saturday
'nIe rugby football club, 7-5
Club president Tom EUDSOD
OIl the season, will play its
should be a pretty even
last matcb at. the season at 1
m. Saturday at the rugby
Citcb' behind Abe Martin "We baven't had a lot of
people at practice this week
Field.
The Old Loads, the ~- because of fmals, and they
rugby teani m~b:ers, will (the Old Loads) are old and

:!t!

prOVIde the competition.
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out of. shape."

SID Baseball on 91.9 !
2 double headers vs Indiana State
Saturday, May 7 & Sunday, May 8
at Noon
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1988 NBA All-Rookie Team named
NEW YORK (UP!) - Mark Jackson, who
set an NBA record for first-year players with
868 assists and helped lead the New Y<'rk
Knicks to their first playoff appearance in
four years, was voted unanimously Thursday
to the 1988 r-.'BA All-Rookie Team.
Jackson averaged 10.6 assists per game,
also a record for rookies. He is joined on the
team by Anr.on Gilliam of Phoenix, Kenny
Smith of Sacramento, Greg Anderson of San
Antonio and Derrick McKey of Seattle. The
All-Rookie team is selected by thc 23 head
coaches.
A total of 14 rookies received at least one
vote from the head coaches, who voted for the
top five rookies regardless of position and
were not pennitted to vote for players fr?m
their own teams. Jackson received 22 votf!S,
Gilliam and Smith drew 16 apiece, Anderson
15 and McKey 11. Next was Reggie Miller of
Indiana, who had nine.
Jackson ranked third in the NBA in assist:;
while breaking Oscar Robertson's rooUe

recor&i of 690 assists and 9.7 per game set in
1961. He also ranked sixth in the NBA in steals
at ~.50 per game. Jackson's 205 steals fell six
short of the NBA rookie record of 211 set by
Dud!ey Bradley of Indiana in 1980.
Gilliam, who missed the early part oi the
season because of a broken left foot suffered
on opening night, came on a slrong midseason
and finished as the top scoring and rebounding
rookie with averages of 14.8 points and 7.9
rebounds per game.
Sm:th stepped in as the Kings' starting point
guard and averaged 13.8 points and 7.1 assists
per game despite suffering two hand injuries
that fon..<ed him to miss 21 games during the
season.
Anderson led San Antonio in shots blocked
with 122. He also averaged 11.7 points and 6.3
rebounds per game. Anderson started at all
three :.-ontcourt positions during the !leason.
McKey, a forward, played in all 82 games off
the bench ana averaged 8.5 points per game.

ROLL, from Page 2 8 - - - so great. Now I can finally say
they are going to make it, and
the players can say it too."
The team expects to play in
six tournaments next year.
"Hopefully with a lot of
practice, better equipment and
a little luck; we might win
more tourDam~ts and after
that, we might go collegiate,"
Dexter RheaUlDf_, sophomore
in engineering and captain of
the team, said.
Freshman member

Crate

Spihlman said, "My father
always said the cream of the
crop always rises to the top. I
see that as a team, all we can
doisg~better."

Wheelchair bask~tball
follows NCAA rules with a few
modifications, Kurtz said.
"The idea behind all
wheelchair sports is to rnake
as few modifications as
possible," she added. "lbat
way~ tbey·'wouldn't need
special facilities. They .couId
go to any court and play."
One of the modifications is
that the players are allowed
fiv(! seconds in the lane.
compared to three in
regula tion m\sketbaU. The
players
allowed to make
two rotations to their wheel
before they have to dribble or
else it's traveling, Kurtz said.
In addition, players can be
called on charging, when one
wheelchair comes in contact
with another.
"Basketball is not a eontact
sport, chairs are not supposed
to bit," Kurtz said. "One of the
things the team needs to work
on is to have more cODtrol of
their chairs," she added.
Glenn McLernon, coach of
the team, said the wheelchair
is considered an extension of
the body. "They can't use the
chair to stop someone, and
they can't back up to avoid
someone."
Some adjusbnen~ have to
be made when playing,
McLemon said. "The players
really can't move laterally."
Kurtz said the players can
play defens~ man-~man or
zone with man-tl>-man principles.
"One time I was approached
by someone who told me that
some of the players were being
too competitive on the court,"
Kurtz said. "My response to
that was that if you ore not
here for the competitioa, then
why are you here?"
Players also have to adjust
the way they shoot, beea use
they can't arch their back to
shoot, McLernon said.
"Ev~one has to know each
oLbers limitations and adjust
1.0 that."
Three classifications are
used to place the players on the
team. Class I players have
upper back injuries that allow
little balance. Class II players
have lower hAck injuries.

"Hopefully with a lot
of practice, better
equipment and a little
luck, we might win
more tournaments and
after that, we might
go collegiate. "
-Dexter Rheaume
Class III players include
amputees and players with
knee and ankle problems that
prevent them from piayiog
able-bodied basketball. Only
three ClftSS m players are
allowed on the court. at the
satru: time to balance competing teams.

Kurtz said the team has been
fortunate because blisters
have been the only injuries.
"That's minor it makes them
tough, .. she said with a laugh:
One common occurrence is
that the players fall out of tIteir
chairs a lot, she said. When
they do, they just right
themselves and continue
playing.
Dennis Layton. a freshman
in zoology, said he is not afraid
of being injurEd when playing.
"You can only fall about two
feet, so you can't hurt yourself
too ba.d," be said.
Layton, who does not use a
wheelchair everyday, said be
had trouble manuevering it at
first. "My hands looked like
hamburger after going as fast
as you can for two hours."

Saturday vs. Indiana State Noon
Sunday vs. Indiana State Noon

ABE MARTIN FIELD
Admission: $3 Adults - $1 HS & Under
SIU Students with 10 - FREE
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If you will have need-ojCentra.\
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nlinoisPublic Service Company
electric and/or natural gas service
during the Summer and/or Fall
semester, you must apply in person
to have your service connected.

are

I

I
I
I

I.fyouplan to live in the Carbondale
District, which includes Carbondale..
DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and
Makanda, you should applyfor
service at our Carbondale office at
334 N. Illinois.
Your Application should be made at
least two working days prior to the
desired date ofservice connection.
No telephone applications will be

accepted..
The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area

!\ftitft-Lft

Gft~Dt1"S
fill Day Buffet
fill you can eat
llaPn-l0pm Sanday Sl.95
Houn: Sun.·Sat.

Lu~OOam-3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm·l0:00pm
Friday & Saturday
until \1:00pm

• W. oJfr.' Delfwrv Service with'" all mUe ~u...IJ:;:;:1I

529.2813

1901 Murdals

' ..

I

SUMMER AND/OR
FALL SEMESTER
~IPS SERVICE
APPLICATION

In making application, you will
need personal ident(fication, such

as your driver's license, SIU
ident(fication card or other
acceptable ident(fication.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CIPS offices are openfrom 9:.00 a.m.. '
to 4:00 p.rn. Monday through Friday,
except holidays. No service
connections will be made outside
these regular working hours.

CENTRAL ILLINOIS
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Sports
Four in running for AD position
Interviews· to be in June
".lbe S4!IlIda fer, a new
atbIeties diiRkr. bas been'
uanowed tir· four finalists.
President .lobo C. Guyon

announcedl'1bursday.

The candidates include
mterim Athletics Director
Charlotte West and former
Saluki and; NFL football star
Jim Hart. The two other
candidates are Ralpb Barkey,
athletics director at Sonoma
(california) State University,
and Jerry M. Hughes, an
atl>Jetics director tit Central
Missouri State University.

Guyou: said interviews for
tbe four fiDalists will not take
place. until tbe summer
semester begins in mid.June.
"With, only two days left
until the end I)f spring

semester classes, I prefer to
wait," Guyon said "I dislike
the idea· of. maiting a decision
like this at a time when many
students and people in the
Urjversity commu.nity are out
of~."

Guyon also had praise for
the search committee that
has been screening can-

didates since March.
"The committee and its
chairperson, Roger E.
Robinson, have carefully
followed the search guidelines
and conducted an excellent
review procedure," Guyon
said. "They endorsed five
superior candidate! and I
talked to all of them. One
asked to be taken out of
consideration after accepting
a position elsewhere."
Barkey, a former bead
basketball coacb at the
University of california-8anta
Barbara <1966-78), bas been
AD at Sonoma State since

1981. He also bas been
assistant AD at California
State University-Fullerton
and tbe Uni".. ersitv of
California-Irvine.
Hart played quarterback at
SIU-C from 1962 to 1965, and
quarterbacked for the St.
Louis Cardinals from 1966 to
1983. He is a director of the
sm Foundation, is an owner
of Dierdorff and Hart
Restaurants in St. Louis and
does cohr commentary on
Chicago Bears football games
for WGN radio in Chicago.
Hughts has headed Central
Missouri State's athletics

programii sin(:e 1983. He
served as asslStant athletic
director for two years before
that and bas also held administrative posts in student
recruitment and placement at
CMSU.
West, a longtime athletics
administrator at SIU-C, bas
been acting director of intercollegiate athletics since
last August, wben James
Livengood left the post to take
a similiar p')sition at
Washington State University.
West bad been associate
athletics director since 1985.

Indiana State
next foe for
baseball team
By Dave Miller
Staff- Writer

ODIE again, the Indiana State
baseball team is coming to Carbondale
for the conference series finale in a
situation similar to the Salukis.
Bhwever, the teams will not be
baWing for the Missouri Valley
championship 88 they did two years
ago. Instead, the teams will be trying
to build momentum before the conference's postseason tournament with
a pair of noon double!\eatte. this
-weekend at Abe Martin Field.
"We're looking for momentum to
carry us into the MVC championships," saluki coacb Itchy Jones
said. "n you can't win the conference
in regular season play then to get a.bid
to ttoc. NCAA tournament you have to
wilrtbe (MYC) tournament."
'l'hir;! place is the best the Salukis
aDd the Sycamores can finish in the
regular season. SIU-C (31-20 overall
and 7-9 in the Valley) is one game
ahead of Iudiana State (28-20, 6-10) and
Illinois State.
8yeamore coach Bob Warn, a 1968
SIU-C baseball alumnus, realizes it will
be difficult to beat the Salukis on their
bome field In 1986, SIU-C swept Indiana State to steal the conference
championship from the Sycamores.
"".lbe Southern Illinois series is
always a tough one for us," Warn said
"We remember the last time we were
in €arbondale. All four games were
WOll by the Salukis in their last at-hat.
Tbase four games were some of the
IiI!!It games you'll see except for the
l't!9IIbs. ..

SUItt Photo by lien M.

Dexter Rheaume shoots over Chris Ryan's block attempt during a scrimmage at the Recreation Center.

This basketball team is on a roll
By Amy Gaubatz
Staff Writer

. . . BASEBALL Pege 28

Two pitchers
join Salukis

Like all athletes they came off
the court joking with each other,
bot and sweaty after a bard

practice..
But they, are athletes with

special. needS;. They must have
die aid· of a; wheelchair to play

baJt
Theeigbt players.oo the Rolling

Salukis wbeelchair basketball
team have come a long way. A
few bad never played in
organized sports.
"It's definitely the best team
we've bad in the last eight
years," Katbie Kurtz, graduate
student who helps coordinate the
team, said.
The team split two games with
Memphis Express, in Memphis,

Tenn., April 23. During the first
game, which they won 55-44, the
Rolling salukis scored the most
points they ever had.
"To get the team this fall has
required a lot of bard work and
patience on the part of several
mdividuals," Kurtz said. "It was
worth it, bacause they are doing
&Ie ROLL, Page 27

Men runners using last meet to prepare for MVC
..,. .........,WQod!
Staff'wntar

1IIi!sI!s: b:ack:.caach Bill Cornelhvin
DlJl:;lref;' a.tIiletesiJnunfamiliar races
SImd.il¥tu.bei.P.'liiS;teamprepare for
ttie ~ ValJe)t· Conference
clJampionsbipIFnext:weekend.
The: Salukis! will be host to
Missouri·and.Purdue in a triangular
IDea.Tbe:field events begin at 12:30
P;JDl. and' the. running will start at
l!:30:.

"We can't run people to death with
the MVC coming up," Cornell said.

Women gear up for
Gateway
-Page 26

"We have to make sacrifices to
have them ready for the MVC."
SIU-C is the defending outdoor
confp.rence cnampion and bas won
the outdoor compt:tition 11 of 13
years.

Bret Garrett, a bopeful to qualify
for the NCAA national competition
in the 800-meter run, will probably
run the 1,500-meter, Cornell said.
Garrett will have the MVC meet
and a last-cbance meet to qualify for
nationals. In the indoor season,
Garrett qualified one week before
the NCAAs.
Carnell bopes the 4 X 400 relay
team will qualify for nationals. The
team of John Stinson, Kevin Steele,
Garrett and Erick pegues ran their
fastest time of the season at the
saluki Invitational April 30.

